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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

·-
. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

EDSCHMULT~ 
Your meeting with John Rhodes today 

Jack Marsh advises that John Rhodes may wish to discuss the 
pending antitrust bills at your 9:30 meeting today. 

On April 29 I called on Mr. Rhodes to seek his views about the 
various antitrust bills pending in Congress. He seemed to be familiar 
with only the parens patriae legislation, which the House has passed. 
Mr. Rhodes continues to believe that this legislation should be 
vetoed, and is doubtful that it can be modified in any acceptable way. 
Attached is a copy of your letter to Rhodes on parens patriae. 

A subcommittee of the House Judiciary Committee has voted out 
unanimously the Civil Process Act Amendments which will be taken 
up by the full committee in three weeks. This bill is very close to 
the Administration's proposal, which you asked Chairman Rodino to 
act on in a recent letter. The Senate Omnibus antitrust legislation 
has been marked up by the full Judiciary Committee, and Senators 
Hart and Scott have asked the Administration to enter into negotiations 
with a view to obtain a mutually acceptable bill. 

We have scheduled a meeting with you on May 4 to discuss the pending 
antitrust legislation. In view of that meeting I recommend that you 
not commit yourself, one way or another, to Congressman Rhodes. 

Digitized from Box 2 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Dear John: 

·-

TEXT Of A u:n·:m BY TilE I'RESID<:~lT 
TO J\E!'RESr;NTATIVE JO!L'i J. IULODES 

·. 

Harch l7 • 1976 

As 1 outl:hH,d to you on Tuescay, Harch 16, 1 support vigorous nntitrust cnforc.e::::tent. 
but I h.:1ve serioul:: rcs<.'rJat:ions concerning the parens patriae concept set forth in 
the present version of U.R. &532. 

J ~uest:ion whether federal lr.gislation ili'l desir:.t1>lc which <:!uthorit:es a· state ·· 
.attorney ecncral to'sue on b.;,hAlf of the state's citizens to recover t:H,ble dar.!ag~s 
that result frc:.1 vi~latiom: of the federal ar.tito::ust lu'..'S. The states have tha · 
ability to nlil;;nd their. own antitrust l01·.ts to authorize p.arcns patriae suits in 

. . 

th<!ir ~wn courts. If a state legislature, acting for its o~~ citizen~. is not 
convinced the parens patri.:!c concept is sounJ policy, the A<!otinistratio:t questions 
\/nether th~ Congress should bypass the state lcgislDtttres a:td provide state attorneys 
r,cncral.with access to the federal courts to enforce it. 

In .?.dditfon to ny rese.rvations about th.r: principle of parens patriae,· I ruu concerne~ 
abc.u.t sor.:'i? srecific j>rovisions of th~ legisl<ltion. developed by the !louse Ju.~iciary 
Colrr .. rtttce. 

The pre-sent bill is too broad in its reach and should be narro10ed to price fixing 
viol<ltions. This vould cunccntrate the c<1forcc!'lcnt on· the r.lOSt i::Jportant anti
trust violations. 

In .cddition, the hc::;Ji;listration is opposed to m;m<.latory' treble da:!!aE,c :twards in parens 
J>atriae :::uits. llreferrinz instead ::! provi.sion '~hich \:ould limit ?.l.;ao::ds <•nly to the 
d;Jt:lltzes that a.ctually result frod! the violation. Th~ vi.eY that fecernl penalties 
\:ere iuadequnte, which has been used to justify wandatory treble c<:r;::t?.;:es in the past. 
is no longer jt1stifiable given tha substantial increa~es in these penalties in 
rec~nt years. 

The Adcinistration o~poses extension of the statistical nr,gre&ation of carnages, 
bcyond.par~ns patriae lezislatio~, to private class action suits because this is 
ou~slde.of the aj>propriate reach of this legislation. 

Fin;~~ily, the /.dministration prefers discretionary rather than mandatory cvard of 
attorne?y's fees. leaving su~h awards to the discretion of the courts. 

nuring the .last ruo years, the Admin:istration has sought to i!:!prove. feileo::al 
enforcement efforts in the antitrust area and the resources cevoted to antitrust 
cn!:<;rccment h;:,·.r~ in::rl!a;;.::d r:ub!:it~nt:!.ally. 1n Dt;!C'.:!mh~• 197.4, I sign .. d tlu~ J\ntit:n1st 
l't:!n.altics :md l'roccdurcs Act \:hi en incrcas~d ma:.;imum pcn::t ltics fro'!:! $50, COO to $1 cill!o:: 
ror corporations and $100,000 for indlvic!ua.ls. As I i.nd icat;:,d abo•nl, I support 
vizorous <tntitrust cn!orc<'ment, but I do n~t believ:! li.P... S:>J2 is n responsible \;ay 
to l!nforce fedt:ral antitrust laws. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ c~rald R. Ford 

Tht: !!u:at~t· ab lc Jol.:t J. l:.hodes 
;:.;;!nority Le:l<lcr 
l!:,u:~:: r-f P .. arr .. -::!•·nt;lti\.·l·~ 
~~~~ln~ton, O.C. 20~15 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ED SCHMULTS 

FROM: 

Yesterday during the Congress o al Hour, Dennis Taylor, 
Congressman John Rhodes' Leg' tive Assistant, brought to 
my attention the plan that is being discussed in the House 
concerning anti-trust legislation. 

Dennis says the present proposal is to lump in one package 
the three anti-trust measures passed by the House and send 
them as one bill to the Senate, and the purpose of his con
versation was to inquire as to what would be the Administra
tion's position on parens patriae which is one of the pro
visions. 

I indicated to Dennis that I felt the President's view on 
parens patriae had not significantly changed and before they 
proceed too far, there should be some further discussions and 
conferences.· I think it would be very helpful if you could 
touch base with Dennis Taylor and mention this matter to him. 
His telephone number is 225-0608. 

Max and I will be glad to meet with you and go over this some
time when you would like. 

Many thanks. 

cc: Max Friedersdorf 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 10, 1976 

LARRY SPEAKES 

KEN LAZARUS~ 

AUG 1 0 197S 

Jack Marsh asked our office to provide you with some guidance in 
fashioning a response to inquiries arising from the news reports 
of an antitrust investigation of the auto manufacturers (see Tab A) .. 

. Attached (at Tab B) is some background information on the subject. 
provided by the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice. 
The Department recommends that any questions which are received 
on this matter be referred to them for response. However, I have 
been apprised of the fact that all of this information is already a 
matter of public recordo 

.. Attachments 

cc: . Phil Buchen 
Jack Marsh ./ 

-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

\NASHINGTON 

August 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

As you are aware, there indications that there w·ill 
be an anti-trust investi tion of the auto.manufacturers. 
This is more fully reported on in today's New York Times. 

It is not unlikely that we are going to get some questions 
on this as to the President's view and position. Parti
cularly, Ron Nessen can expect these inquiries. 

I think it would be helpful if we could develop some guidance 
for Ron as to how to respond. It may be that he will \vant to 
refer the questions to Justice. 

Many thanks. 

. .. 
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.I ANTITRUST STUDY 

1 ~~~ c~~gLANNED 
i . 8'/lf; >~ 

I
'Move.by F.T.C. and Justice 

Department Is Deplored by 
1· Genarai·Moto~-and Ford 
, .... :: '._ .. ::. ~'::':"--<:~~~'_::;::;:· 

·: ·-riBr.n•~:~;..-'-"··;,.-' 

WASHINGTON, 'Aug. 3-An 
antit~t::Jnves.tipti~ .. of' -th~ 
nati~ut' . ··-· m 
~ ........ _.7":""'-·~---·~;:-"!l,f. 

' was 'approved-:7 ~ 

• Fejleral Trade Commis.siori ~an4 
; the-Justice Department.~-- ; -~ 
= ]he- _Generai....M~ors , toil»: 
,, ration.w;~which ' Cdhtmrii '"more 
,lihari;~;-jblt-~~~States 
lmarket,:·~was:corisid~itio )1!1 
the prime . targe(;:ihOUg_b' tlle 
othet. ~mpani~,:aU,gbt.· afso . _. 

· drawn into a leglill&ttaci:. _ 
• Thon,u ·'A. Mui'Phy;.fG;M.'s 

chairman, said that lie 'expect.: 
ed to be able to show that th 
industry. ~as :compeutive ·and 
in · compliance with the law. 
But he added tfl.at he peplored 

!"the -waste of' public and. -pri~ 
! vate resources . that·. this: task 
will entail"' 
~ .. !Yet Anothet~~tiiadont · 
.l~e ~ Iacocca. ·president of . 

the. Ford. Motor .. Corpi)ration, 
the No. 2. car maker, .Aid that 

, "the · deeision of' ·llie- Federal 
~Trade Commission to com. 
'mence yet another .'inveitiga-
·. tion Of 'the autdmObne-·maustry 
:is ,'Unfortunate- ed,-... wn\ec 
l Siuy .. ~ ~-:.;.,,,'••, .~ ~L·~~·' -:.':-: ..... ~:·.;::~q .. '<•:;:'-

0. :thS" .*'CiiryS!et: ~~tibD 
rants.- bthlnd · FontX8Dd .the. 
American. M~COrporatiOD 
is ~-in .)be; ~Ufti;Yu_~~ "'<' 

. !f The.~.T.&.·s.~.~ 
. • iaid :that the inq~.:Would 

. focus on ··the econoiitic ~ .str1:ll> 
lure- or .the-~ ··amomo. 
bile iDdustry cin the ecOaomic 
performance:·« firms; both d 
~eil.tics~ foreign,.: eiJpjid~ia 

. . . .· . .• ··- -· ...... 
-ConitoUecl on PapS.t,Columr:! Sl 

. . . 
. ~ . 

·•· f 

ANTITRUST STUDY 
: ON CARS PLANNED 

I 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 1; 
I 

the mailufactu:re and distribu-1 
tion of automobiles." I 

"Among the matters. to be 1 

investigated are pricing. pQli·l 
cies, scale . economics, vertical! 
integration, · a~ automobile 
distributioD. · practi1=es," . the: 
terse statement added. . 
· · The announcement· Sa.id that 
•:rile existence of an investiga· 
tion does· not imply that viola· 
tions of law have occurred." 

Staff proposals for antitrust 
activity against the auto mdus· 
try have been in exis~nce for 
years .in both. the .commission 
and the Justice Department. 

The Justice Department .was 
tlln the verge of filing a suit 
!against General Motors in 1968, 
but dropped the matter.for·Iack 
of . support from the incoming 
Administration ot _· Presidentf======.===;:, == I 
Richard M. Nixon. ~ co~y to cOntrol the mar-

A Justice Department spokes- ketplace. Instead. :the argu.
man confif!Tled today that the ment is that the industry Iead
F.:r.c:s action had been clear~ ers effectively block tor stifle 
· w1th th~ department. I}~ satd competition from, smaller con~ 
. the Jusllice Department~ own cems thi'ough tacit sbnilarities 
lawyers have. been keepmg, an in marketinw 4Uld prices. 
eye on the mdustry bu_t ·'well:====""====== 
weren't close ·to-tany kind of 
imminent filing." ·' · . . · 

However; it was•. agreed. he 
added, that if t!he F.T.C. devel· 
oped any kint\ of' criminal case 
against the auto makers. the 
department would move in..The 
F.T.C. is empoW'ered only to 

· bring civil actioos. ··~ · · · · . 
The irivestigation: can be ex

pected · to · tika-·'tcwideraibte · 
time' and any ~ti~·lit:ip
tion could last· several years. · ·• 

Owen Joim:son/ ·director of 
the F.T.C!s :sun..u· of'Compe: 
tition,.said that if.~.ant:itrU.st 
suit. should· ·d.evelop.-:·aerunt 
MOtarsi which'tr.ad-sales of $32 
biUiorl· ·.in 1974;_ ·would ,oat 

• · necesaarily ·be--the --oaly. de
. fendant. . . . - . . . 1 . 

· . He noted, 1or' exiinpJ.e. .. tbat 
the F.T.C. ·~.-~ t!his .. · ~ 
brought~. "~) :rill.ll10poll._ 
casa atainst all· the ma.[or. 
cereal ma.kers. 'l'he sbared moo.·! 
opoiy argument' acknowledges: 
that· there may . 1te. m overt; 

• 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

August 10, 1976 

To: - ; · Kenneth A. Lazarus 
Associate Counsel to the President 

. From: ~ Sims 

. VArit.~~!~~~~;~f0~ttorney G~neral 
Subject: Automobile; Inve&ti·cjation 

. ' 
This meuioranduln is in response to your request last 

night for a short statement of the facts surrounding our 
clearance to theFederal Trade Commission to initiate 
the~r broad-sc~le investigation of the automobile industry. 

The Oepartment.ofJustice and the Federal Trade 
.commission have~ for many years, had an informal clearan.ce 
'process which basically involves each agency, prior to 
·beginning an investigation, informing the other agency and 
asking whether such an investigation would conflict with 
anything·· underway or contemplated by the other agency. 
This "clearance" proce·sa. is not binding an either agency, 
but is simply an attempt to avoid duplication of effort. 

. . - . 

Pursuant to this clearance process, the Federal Trade 
Commission in late July informed the Department that they 
were prepared to undertake a substantial investigation of 

.. _tbe._automobile industry, and were ready .to commit significant 
resources to such an investigation. They asked whether 
such an investigati(.)n would conflict with anything underway 

. or contemplated by. the Department. In fact, although the . 
·'Department has traditionally been the active agency in the 

automobile industry, :We had no investigation underway and 
had in fact .. just·com.pleted an economic analysis of the 
industry which was not particularly sanguine about the 

·desirability of ·antitrust investigations in that industry .. 
Based on these. facts, we ordinarily would routinely grant 
the requested clearance to. the Commission. · 

Because this industry had traditionally been in our 
bail.iwick, however, and because of the obvious importance 
Of thiS indUStry 1 We Carefully COnSidered the questiOn 0~-' --.... 

1.• f D,tl) , 
. <Iii < 

r . 

.. 
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clearance. In fact, we also met at their request with 
counsel for General Motors to hear their views on the 
question of clearance, which they opposed. After con
sidering the matter for about two weeks, we determined 
that there was no rational basis for refusing clearance 
to the... Federal Trade Commission and, on August 2 we 
informed.Chairman Collier by letter that we were prepared 
to clear the Commission's investigation subject to two 
conditions: first, that this clearance would not foreclose 
the Department from future investigat.ions in the industry, 
including specifically criminal investigations; and 
second,· .that at the conclusion of the Commission's investi
gation, the Department would be given access to information 

·developed by the Commission. 

On August 3, Chairman Collier responded to our letter 
by accepting the conditions contained therein. 

Attached are copies of the exchange of correspondence 
between the Antitrust Division and the Commission, which 
have been made available to the press with the Commission's 
concurrence. 

I would suggest that any questions that t.he White 
House receives on this matter be referred to the Department 
of Justice for response. 

Attachment 



OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580 

The.Honorable Donald I. Baker 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 
Antitrust Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. . 20530 

. 
Dear Mr. Baker: 

\ 

AUG 3 1976 

This is in· reference to your letter of August 2, 1976, 
in which you agreed to clear to the Commission a broad 
investigation of the automobile industry, subject to the 
conditions specified in your letter. The specified 
conditions are acceptable to the Federal Trade Commission • 

. Accordingly, the.Commission will lnitiate the necessary 
papers for the formalization of this clearance agreement. 

.. 

Calvin J. Collier 
Chairman 

~ "'-~~<>r~- .. _~-"·---~-~-_--::· 

. '. 
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~ 2 AUG ~SliJ 
' ... 1 

Honorable Calvin J. Collier 
Chairman 
Federal Trade Commission 
liashi.ngton, D.C. 20580 

Dear Mr. Chairmmu 

- . ·' . ' l 

" -:·.: -- :· '- ._ ........... 

Pursuant t;O the liaison procedure between the 
Federal Trads Commission and ~~e Department of Justice, 
the C~ission bas requested clearance to conduct a 
broad investiqation of t.l1e automobile industry. t7e 

· underst~~d ~~at the Commission has completed a detnile~ 
economic study and now desires to ·conduct a comprehensive 
investigation to determine-whether or not violations.of 
Section 5 of tha Federal Trade Commission Act are present. 

Subject to. the following conditions, the Department 
is prepared to process the clearance -reqttest :Wit.!lout; .. ~ :: 
objection. First,. this clearance Would not foreclose 
the Depa~t of.Justice from future specific !nvesti-

- gations in this industry., including particularl.y inves+-:J..
gations of a criminal. nature. Any such future investi
qations would be subject to normal clearance procedures. 
In that connection, the Coromission, consistent. with ouar 
established practice, would undertake to advise the 
Department if any evidence of a potential criminal. 
nat.w:e is uncovered. 

Second, a't the conclusion of t.he investigation, 
the Department Would be given access to information 
obtained by the Co:mnission. Obviously, this -would be of 
particular importance if the Commi~sion should decide 
that no action under Section 5 ware appropriate. · 

If these conditions are acceptable,. please let. 
us know and we will proceed to process the clearance 
_request.. 



,; .. .. 

'~ ... 

' ' 

I' ' .• 

' . 

....,. 
' . 

' . 

. ... 

. . . 

As a final point, I should note tha~ the Departnent 
has a substantial number of doclliuents obtainad by grand 
jury sub~ena during ~~e course of a p~ior investigation. 
That investigation was closed long ago, and the return 
of those eoc~~ents has recently been requested. Since 
we have no basis to retain them, we will begin returning 
them on August 15. 

Sincerely yours, 

DONALD I. BAlrnR . 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

· Antitrust Division 

I 

• 



OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20580 

The Honorable Donald I. Baker 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 
Antitrust Division 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D~ c. 20530 

Dea-r Mr. Ba.](er: . 

AUG 3 1976 

This is in reference to your letter of August 2, 1976, 
· in which you agreed to clear to the Commission a broad 
'investigation o-f the automobile industry, subject to the 
conditions specified in your letter. The specified 
conditions are acceptable to the Federal Trade Commission. 

Accordingly, the Commission will initiate the necessary 
p~pers for the formalization of this clearance agreement. 

.. 

: Calvin J. Collier 
Chairman 

.. 

. . 
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Honorable Calvin J.. Collier 
Chairr.1an · 
Federal Trade Commission 
WashingtoQ, D.c. 20580 

Dear Mr. Chairman t 

., 
..... l 

... ···l 

""~ .• 

Pursuant t.o _ -~• liaison procedure between the 
-Federal Trade Commission and the Department of Jus-tice, 
the ~ission has reauested clearance to conduct a 
broaa investig-ation of· th.a automobile industry. l'7e 

· understand ~~at ~~a Commission has comoleted a detailed 
economic study ·and now desires to conduct a comprebensi ve 
investiqation to ·dete%'1lline whether or not violations of 
Section 5 of the Federal Trad& Commission Act·are praaent. 

·, . 
Subject t.o the· following' conditions, the Department 

is _prepared to process the clearance :reqilest :wi f.hou.t·· .. - . -:
.objection. First., this clearance would not foreclose 
the Department of Justice from future specific investi-

, . gations in this industry, includinq particularly. invest-..!~ 
· gations of a criminal nature. Any such future investi

C]ations would be subject to normal cleara.'lce procedures • 
In that connection, ths Commission, consistent with Oll#' 
established practice, would undertake t.o advise the 
Department if any evidence of a potential criminal. 
natura ia uncovexed. 

Saoond., at :the conclusion of the investiqation,. 
tile. DGpartment would be given access to information 
obtained by the Commission. Obviously, this would. be of 
·part.iC\llar · importance if the Commission should decide 
. t:hat no ac~n ·under Section 5 were appropriate. · ... 
_ If these condi t.iolis are acceptable, please let 
us latow and we will proceed to process the clearance 
.Dqueat:. 



As a fL~al point, I should note that the Departcent 
has a substantial nUJl'l.ber of docu:nents obtained by grand 
jury subp.oena during the course of a prior investiqation. 
That investigation was closed long aqo, and the return 
of those coc~~ents has recently been requested. Since 
we have no basis to retain them, w~ will begin returning 
them Oft'August 15. 

· .. 

. . 

... 

Sincerely youra,. · 

. 
D!Y-TALD I. BAle:!R • 

AQ'tinq Assistant Attorney General 
Antitrust Division 

. 
l! 

.. 

..,_, . .,._ • -~· - .t 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF $6 • 
SUBJECT: H.Res. 1462, Anti-Trust Resolution 

The House will consider today H.Res. 1462, a parliamentary 
device reported by the Rules Committee which would permit three 
previously passed House bills to be taken to Conference with the 
Senate as a package. 

The bills include H.R. 8532 (Parens Patriae passed previously by 
voice vote); H.R. 13489, Anti-Trust Civil Process Amendments and 
H.R. 14580, Pre-Merger Notification, both previously passed on 
suspension. 

Chairman Rodino, supported by Representative Bob McClory, appeared 
before Rules prior to recess to seek the Resolution in order to 
facilitate a Conference. 

I recommend we oppose the Resolution. It marries good legislation, 
pre-merger and civil process, to objectionable legislation, namely, 
parens patriae which has passed both the House and Senate in 
objectionable form. 

To oppose the Resolution today would signal objections only to the 
unusual parliamentary procedure of merging three previously 
pa~sed bills. 

Defeat of H.Res. 1462 would insure the President of considering 
the three bills on their separate merits and not having to buy 
all or nothing. 

Ed Schmults concurs that we oppose H.Res. 1462. Bill Seidman 
disagrees, maintaining that this puts the Administration on 
the politically objectionable side of big business. 

cc: Bill Seidman 
Ed Schmults 

., 
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ADDENDUM 

Minority Leader John Rhodes is putting out a whip advisory 
that he is personally opposed to the bill as a bad piece 
of legislation. 

Michel defers to the Republican Members of the House Judiciary 
Committee; John Anderson believes the House will adopt the 
Resolution and that the White House should not get out front 
on a Custer's Last Stand. 

Hutchinson favors the Resolution; opposes Parens Patriae. 
Wiggins is noncommital and Caldwell Butler's dislike of 
Parens Patriae is constrained because the Virginia attorney 
general is running for Governor. 



August 31, 1976 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-DAILY DIGEST Dl175 

vide for participation by the Veterans' Administration tive relief against threatened loss or damage by a viola4 

in the national Swine Flu immunization program. tion of the antitrust laws. Page 515023 

r>ages 515045-515046 (8) By 57 yeas to 25 nays, tabled HC1,1ska amend-
Postal Service Organization and Financing: Senate ment No. 2253, to provide that if a State fails to esta~ 
agreed to the cpnference report on H.R. 86o3, to amend lish that the defendant acted in willful vi~lation of the 
the laws with respect to organizational and financial antitrust laws, the tilandatory relief shall be reduced 
matters of the United States Postal Service apd the from treble to single damages; Page 515025 

Postal Rate Commission, thus c.lear~ng the measure far (9) By 52 yeas to 26 nays, tabled Bellmon motion 
action by the House. Pages 514996-514997 No. 3, calling for Senate to agree to the House amend4 

Government in Sunshine: Senate agreed to the con- ment to the Senate amendment with an amendment 
ference report on S. 5, to provide that meetings of gov- to provide that no portion of any monetary relief shall 
ernment agencies be open to the public, thus clearing be paid to any private counsel emp~yed by the State, 
the measure for the White House. Pages 515043-515045 or any person other than the natural persons residing 
Antitrust Amendments: Senate continued to debate. in such State in whose behalf such action was brought; 
House message on H.R. Ssp, to improve and facilitate Pall• 515021 

the expeditious and effective enforcemenf of the anti- ( 1o) By 43 yeas to 21 nays~ tabled Allen amendment 
trust laws, taking action on proposed amendments and No. 2239, to provide that no person may participate in 
motions made in connection thereWith, as follows: bringing an action under Title ill while setking the 

( 1) By 63 yeas to 27 nays, three-fifths of those Sena- nomination for election to any State or Federal public 
tors duly chosen and sworn having voted in the affirma4 office; · Page 515037 

tive, agreed ~o motion to close ~rther debate on Robert Senate reached unanimous consent agreemen~ con-
C. Byrd monon that Senate agree to the House amend- cerning the further consideration of this bill as follows: 
~ent to the Senate am~dment ~ith. an amendment To resume consideration thereof at 2 p.m. on Tues-
tn the nature of a subsntute to this bill; Pae• 51:J day, September 7-2 hour time limitation for debate-

) By 27 ye:ts to 62 nays; rejected Allen amendment when it will be in order for Senator Allen to reoffer his 
2232, in the nature of a substitute for substitute amendment No. 2232, in the nature of a substitute; 
ndment embodied in Robert C. Byrd motion· To r~sume its consideration at 2 p.m. on Wedn~ay, 

Page ~1 September 8, with vote at 3 p.m. on question of adoption 

(. ) B 8 t d t ti t · of Allen amendment No. 2232, and, if rejected, to be 

tru
3t thy Se2 yeast_ 0t 3An~ys,t agee<: tothmo on ° m; followed by vote on Robert C. Byrd motion; and that 

s c e rgean a rms o reques e presence 01 Abour k · d d N. · · th b t s t ez unprmte amen ment o. 410, m e nature 
a sen _ena Ot-Sj Page 515014 of a substifute be withdrawn frolll COnsideration. 

(4) By 83 yeas to 4 nays, agreed to motion to instruct · ' Pas• 515047 
the Sergeant at Arms to compel the presence of absent Pages 515000-515043, 515047 

Senators. Ppg• 515017 Toxic Substances Control: Senate disagreed to the 
(s) Tabled Allen unprinted amendment No. 411, House amendments to S. 3149. to protect human health 

(in the nature of a substitute for the substitute amend- and the environment by requiring testing and necessary 
ment embodied in Robert C. Byrd motion) as follows: use restrictions on certain chemical substances, agreed 
(a) Division r-Tide Amendment-tabled by voice to conference with th« House and appointed as con-
vote; (b) Division 2-Declaration of Policy-tabled by ferees Senators Magnuson, Hartke, Hart of Michigan, 
63 yeas to 21 nays;. (c) Division 3-Antitrust Civil Pro- Dur~ Tunney, Baker, and Stevens. Page 514986 

cedure Act Amwdmen~bled by 61 yeas to ;r9 nays; Indian Claims Commission: Senate disagreed to the 
r-'(d) Division rParens Patriae amendments-tabled House amendment to S. 2!}81, authorizing funds for 
L_by 62 yeas to 24 nays; (e) Division s-Premerger. No- fhe Indian Claims Commission for fiscat year IC.1fl, 

tification and Stay-tabled by 63 yeas to 23 nays; and requested conference with the House and appo4lted as 
(f) Division 6-Making the bill effective no sooner than conferees Senators Jackson, Metcalf, Johnston, Abou-
January 1, 1977-tabled by 61 yeas to ~3 nays. rezk, Fannin, and Bartlett. Pages 515117-515118 

Pages 515009, 515017-515019 Water Pollution Control: Senate laid down for fur-
( 6) By 55 yeas to 23 nays, tabled Thurmond amend~ ther consideration tomorrow S. 3037, authorizing funds 

ment No. 2255, placing compensation on plaintiffs at- for fiscal year IC.1fl for programs under the Water 
torney's fees on .same basis as that paid by State to pri- Pollution Control Act. Page 515117 

vate coutisel tet:ained; Page 515022 Presidential Communication: Senate received a com-
(7) By 58 yeas to 24 nays, tabled Tower unprinted munication from the President transmitting a report 

amendment No. 412, to strike provision which provides setting forth his determination that import relief for the 
for court costs and attorney's fees in actions for injunc- U.S. industry engaged in the commercial production 

/ 
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and extraction of hOlley is not in the national economic 
interest, and explaining the reasons for his decision
referred to Committee on Fi.ilance. , .... 515049 

Presidential Messages: Senate received the following 
messages from the President: 

Transmitting annual report of the National Council 
on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts 
for fiscal ye~ i;]s-refcrred to Committee ,on Labor 
and Public Welfare; and • · 

Transmitting legislation to establish a ID year national 
commitment to double America's heritage of national 
parks and national wildlife refuges-:-referred j~dy to 
Committees on Interior and Insular A1fatrs and 
Commerce. .... .. 515047-515048 

Legislative Program; Majority "Leader discussed S_en· 
ate's legislative program for tomorrow and followmg 
forthcomi.D.g Labor Day Recess. Pat• 515119 

Commi«ee .Autho.rity To Sit: Certain committees 
were authorized to sit during sessions of the Senate on 
Wednesday, Septem~r 1, and on Wednesday, Septem· 
~& ~~~ 

Treaty Received: International Convention fOr the 
Safety of Life at Sea (Ex. 0, 94th Coog., 2d sess.) was 
received, th_e injunction of secrecy remo"Ycd therefrom 
and the treaty, "together with accompanying papers, 
was referred to Committee on Foreign Relations. 

.... 515045 

Nominations: Senate received the nomination of 
Everett T. Keech, of the Dlstrict of Columbia, to be an 
Assistant ~ of the Air Foree. · 

Also, Senate received the withdrawal of the nomina· 
tions of Margareta E. White, of Virginia, and Joseph 
R.. Fogarty, of Rhode Island, each to be a mem~ of 
the Federal Communications Commission, and the 
nominations were then resubmitted for different terms 
of office. Pate 515120 

Quorum Calls: Three quorum calls wer.e taken today. 
Pagft 515004, $15014, 515017 

Record Votes: Fourteen record votes were taken today 
( total-:559) J 

...... 515004-515005, 515014, 515017, 515018-515020, 
515022, 515023, 515025, 515028, 515038 

Recess: Senate met at 11 a.m. and recessed at xo:sB 
p.m. until 10 a.m. on Wednesday, September 1. (For 
program for Wednesday., see last page of today's 
Record.) . Pate. 515119 

Committee Meetings 
(Committees notlistetl tJiJ nol meet) 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 

Committee on Banl(jng, Housing anti Urbttn Affairs: 
Subcommittee on Financial Institutions hdd hearings 
on H.R.. 1J876, to proYidc for Federal rtgUlation of par~ 

tici~tion by foreign banks in domestic financial mar· 
kets, tceei'Ving testimont &am George H. Dixon, 
Deputy Secretary of the Treasury; StephenS. Gardner, 
Vice Chairman; Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System; John B. Olin, Conference of State Bank 
S~rvisors, Wa~on, D.C.; William Volckhausen, 
First Deputy Superintendent of Banks of New York, 
Albany; Qu-ol Greenwald, Commissioner of Banks of 
Ma~achusetts, Boston; Robert Ackerman, Pacific 
Coast Stock Exchange, San Francisco; Michael Tobin, 
Midwe5t Stock Exchange, Chicago; James Dowd, Bos
ton· Stock Exchange, Boston; Theodor Schmidt· 
Scheuber, ABD Securities Corporation, New York 
City; Hart Perray, So Gen.Swiss International Corpora. 
tion, New York City; Dr. W olf.gang Jahn, Duf:sscldorf, 
representing European Economic Community Banking 
Federation, accompanied by his associates; Paul E. 
Hollos, and Steuart L. Pittman, both of Institute of For• 
eign Bankers, W ashingt011, D.C.; aud Douglas A. 
Smitq, Bankers Association for Foreign Trade, Wash· 
ington, D.C. 

Subcommittee adjou~ subject to call. 

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET RESOLUTION 

COJnmittee on the Btttlget: Committee ordered favor· 
ably reported an original concurrent resolution revis-
ing the congressiooal bud~t for the Federal Gov· 
ernment for fiscal year IWJ. As approved by · the 
committee the resolution recommends $412.8 billion 
for outlays; 1447·5 billion fo{ new budget authority; and 
$362. billion for total revenues for fiscal year l!b'J. 

i . 
REVENUE SHARING AND WITHHOLDING RATES 

Committee on Finance: Co,:nmittee announced that in 
an evening session on Monday, Aagust 30, it ordered 
favorably reported the following bills: . 

H.R. II9':fJ, to amend the Internal Revenue Code of · 
1954 with respect to the tax treatment of certain divesti· 
tures of assets by bank holding companies; and 

H.R.x3367, to atnend and enend the State and Local 
Fiscal Assistance Act~"revcnue sharing" (amended) . 
As approved by the committee, the bill would (a) ex
tend· the program far an additional 5% years through • 
September 30, 1982; (b) set funding for fiscal year IfYJ7 
at $6.9 billion; and (c) increase annual increment by • 
$150 million starting with fiscal y.ear 19j8. · 

Also, committee agreed to an am~ndment to extend 
the pees~ withhol~ tax rates until Septem~r 15, 
197(}, intended t() be eifered as a committee amend· 
ment to H.R. 3052, to amend the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 with respect to the tax treatmCllt of .the gain on 
the lapse of options to buy or sen ~' when such 
measure (now on S.Cna~e Calendar) is considered by the 
Senate. 
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Committ(e on Foreign Relations: Committee ordered 
fa\r~ably reported the following business items: 

Customs Convention on Containers_, If:JP, and the 
International Convefl.tion for Safe Containers (Ex. X, 
93d eon g., 1St sess.) j . 

Agr~men:t on the Conservation of Polar Bears (Ex. 
I, 94th Om g., 1st sess.) ; · 

Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals, 
with Annex (Ex. K, 94th ~ng., 1st sess.) ~ 

Protocol amending the Interim Convention on Con
, servation of North Pacific Fur Seals (.~~ M, 94tli Cong., 

2d sess.); and 
Fifth International Tin Agreement (Ex. J, 94th Cong;, 

2d sess.) ; and . 
The nominations of Robert J. McCloskey, of Mary

land, to bt Ambassador to the IGn_Jdom of the Nether~ 
lands; and William G. Bradford, Of Illinois, to be Am
bassador to the Republic of Chad. 

Prior to these action~ committee received tcstimoily 
as follows: 

On the nomination of Ambassador McCloskey from 
J. Ashton.&ccne, Pass ~n, Mississippi; 

On Ex. J, 9rf, Ex. ~ 94- 1, and Ex. M, 94-2 from 
Lindsay Gtaat,. Actiag Dep.ty Assistant Secretary 'foe 
Environmental and Populati911 .Affairs, Bureau of 
Oceans a11d International Environmental and Scientifit! 
Affairs, Departtp.ent of State; and.R.ichard Fr~ Cen
ter for Law and Social Policy, Washington, D.C.; and 

On Ex. X, 93-1 from Richard A.hbey, Assistant Chief 
Counsd, and David Bam<>Wetz, International Opera
tions Division, both of the U.S. Customs Service, Depart-. 
ment of the TreasUry; and Rear AdiDiral William M. 
Benkert, Qnef1 OffiCe_ Of Merc;hant Marine Safety, U.S. 
Coast Guard, Department of Transportiti~n. 

WATER PRO}EcrS-TEXAS, 
NEW MEXICO/CALifORNIA 

Committee on Interior ~md lnsHlar Jffairs: Subcom
mittee on Energy Research and Water Resources con
cluded hCarings on S. 3712, au~orizing the construe~ 
tion, operation, and maintenance of an extension to the 
existing American Canal, Rio Grande Project, Texas
New ~exico, after receiving testimony from Representa
tive White; Edwin F. Sulllvan, Assistant Commissioner, 
Bureau of R<flamation, Departmertt of the Interior; 
E. H. kza, MayOI of El Paso; Jessie Gilmer, Rio 
Grande Compact Cnmmii!Mn, ~of Texas, Austin; 
and George: Mosley; El Paso County Water Improve
ment District, Texas; and 

On S. 372'], authorizing the co.nstnlCtion, operation, 
and maintenance of tbc Allen Ci&:np Unit:, Pit River 
Division, Central Valley Pzoject, Califo.r~ aftu re- _ 

.... 

Cciving testimony from Clifford I. Barrett~ Assistant 
Commissioner, <..Bureau of Reclamation, Department of 
the Interior. 

COAL MINE SAFETY 

Committe~ on Labor ·aiJJ Public Welfrire: Committee 
ordered favorably reported, with amen~ S. 1302, 
to- promote safety in the mining industry; and ordered 
reported without recommendation H.R. 13555, House 
c~mpanion measure. 

BLACK LUNG 

Committee on lAbor anti'Public Welf•e: Spbcouimit~ 
tee on Labor apptoved for full committee consideration • 
with ammdlllCil&, H.R. :ra,OO, to improve program of . 
benefits for victimS of black lung disieasic. 

KENNEDY CENTER FUNDS 

Committee on Public W or(s: Subcommittee on lluild-
ings and Grounds held nc:arings on H.R. 1436o, author~ 
izing $.3-3 million foE repair and reconstruction of the 
John F .. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, re
ceiving testimony from Roger Stevens, Chairman, Boord 
of Trustees, John F. Kennedy Center for the Perform
ing Arts, and Jimmie I... l)J)Ming, DcputJ J?irector, 
National Park Se.rvia; Department of the interior. 

Hearings were adjourned subjeCt: to call. 

WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT . 
Committee on Public WQTI{s: ·Subcommittee on Water 
ResourEeS continued to con~du propoied water resourc~ 
development legis}itiOn.1 but did not complete actioB 
thueon and will." meet again tomorrow. 

SENATE COMMITI'E~ REOR.G.ANIZAnON 

Select Committee on Committees: Committee met to 
consider proposal~ for "starting pain~ in dealint with 
the Senate committee jurisdictional problem, and an
nounced that further hearings on $is subjc;ct will be 
~eld Septeriiber 14 ~Qugh x6. 

MEDICAID PRAcriCES 

Special Committ~e on A.gjng: SubcOmmittee on Long .. 
Term Care continued h~arlngs to report the results of 
its in~gation into atleged fraud and abuse among 
participants in the medicaid program, receiving testi
mony from ROOert: B. Fiske, Jr., U.S. Attorney, and 
George Wilson, Associate U.S. Attorney, both of the 
Southern District of New York; Joseph In_gber and 
Sheldon Styles, Chiropractors, New York City; Irving 
Seidman representing Dr. C~dc W eissbart, and Dr. 
Nancy Kmke, East Harlem Medical Center, New York 
at,.. - --:-- -
-Hcarinp were recessed subject to call. 

• 
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House of Representatives 
Chamber Action 
Bills Introduced: J6 public bills, H.R. 153~7-15372f 
4 private bills, H.R. 15373-15376; and 13 resolutions, H.J. 
Res. 1o81, H. Con. Res. pfJ and 'J27, and H. Res. 1503-
I512 were introduced. Pages H9319-H9321 

Bills Reported: Reports were filed as follows: 
Conference Report on H.R. 86o3, P?Stal Reorgani~

tion Act Amendments of 197(} (H. Rept. 94-1444); 
H.R. 13950, to provide for the cooperatipn between 

the Secretary of the Interior and the States with respect 
to the tegWations of surface coal ~g operations, 
and the acquisition and reclamation of abandoned 
mines, amended (H. Rept. 94-1445); · 

HR. 151,36, to authorize appropriations for construe: 
tion of facilities on quam, amended (H. Rept. 
94-1446); 

Conference report on S. 21f4, to authorize approp~
ations for the winter Olympic games (H. Rept. 
94-1447); 

H. Res. I50'J, providing for the consideration of H.R. 
1.p38, making appropriations for the Legislative 
Branch for fiscal year 1977 (H. Rept. 94-1448) ; 

H. Res. I4P, providirig funds for the Select Com- , 
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control (H. Rept. 
94-1449); • 

H. Res. 1497, authorizing appropriations for special 
counsel to represent the Sergeant at Arms in the case 
of Pressler v. Simon, et al .. (H. Rept. 94-1450); 

H. Res. 151.0, providing for the consideration of H.R. 
36os, relating to the Federal excise tax on beer (H. Rept 
94-1451); . 

H. Res. 1511, providing for the consideration of H.R. 
6684, Exclusive Territorial Franchise Act (H. Rept. 
94-1452); 

H. Res. 1512, providing for the consideration of H.R. 
14886, Presidential Transition Act of 1976 (H. Rept. 
94-1453); 

H.R. 14829, to provide for consumers a further mean~ 
of minimizing the impact of inflation and economic 
depression by narrowing the price spread between, costs 
to tho producer. and the consumer of ..needed goods, serv
ices, facilities; and .commodities through the develop; 
ment.and funding of sp~alized credit sources for, and 
tecluUcal assistaRcc, to self-help, Q.o.t-fo.t.:Profit coopera.. 
tives (H. Rept; 94:-1454); ·and 

H.R. I~, to -improv~ peanut program~ (H. R.ept. 
94~1455). Page H9319 

Education Amendments: By a voice vote the House 
passed S. 2657, to extend the Higher Education Act of 
1¢5, to extend and revise the VocatiOnal Education 
Act of 1¢3, amended. 

Agteed to an amendment tliat inserts language con
tained in H.R. 12835, H.R. 12851, an~ H.R. 14070 as 
previously passed by the House. 

Subsequently, the House insisted upon its amendment 
and asked a conference with the Senate. Appointed as 
conferees: Representatives Perkins, Thompson, Brade
mas, O'Hara, Hawkins, Ford of Michigan, Mink, 
Meeds, Chisholm, Biaggi, Aiidrews of North Carolina~ 
Lehman, Benitez, Blouin, Cornell, Simon, Beard of 
Rhode Island, Zeferetti, Miller of California, Mottl, 
Hall, Quie, Ashbrook; -Ben, Erlenborn, Esch, Eshleman, 
Buchanan, Jeffords, Goodling, and Smith. 

Paees H9249-H9251 

Committee Elections: House agreed· to H. Res. 1503, 
electing Representative Steed chairman of the Commit
tee on Small Business; and 

H. Res. 1504, electing Representative lchord as a 
member of the Committee on Small Business. 

Page H9251 

Fire Prevention Authorization: By a voice vote the 
House passed S. 2862, Fire Prevention and Control Act 
authorization for fiscal year Ic.J77 and 1978; clearing the 
measure for the President. Patei H925t-H9252 

Private Bill: By a voice vote the House passed S. 377g, 
a private bill; clearing the measure for the President 

P01• H9252 

Toxic Substances: Spe~er appointed Representative 
Brodhead, Scheuer, and Rinaldo as additional con
ferees to the committee of the conference on S. 314g, 
Toxic Substances Control Act; and Representative 
Devine, vice Representative McCollister, resigned. 

Pqe H9252 

National Emergencies: House agreed to the Senate 
amendments to H.R. 38&J, National Emergencies Act; 
clearing the measure for the President. Page H9253 

Presidential Message-Arts: Received and read a 
message from the President transmitting the Annual 
Report on the National Council on the Arts and the 
National Endowment for the ArtS for fiscal year 1975.;..... 

referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 
Page H9258 

Government in Sunshine: 13y _a yea-ancJ-nay vote of 384 
yeas the House agreed to the conference rep«?rt on S. 5, 
Government in the Sunshine Act; clearing tlie measure 
for Senate action. Pages H9258-H9262 

Electric V ebides; By a ~eice vote the House agreed 
· to the conference report on H.R. 88oo, Electric and 
Hy~rid Vehicle Research, Development, and Demon
stration Act of I97(}; clearing . the measure for the 
President. Pages H9262-H9267 
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Automotive Research: By a yea-and-nai-vote of 344 
yeas to 39 nays the House agreed to the ronfercnce 
report on H.R. 1(3.655, Automotive Transport Research 
and D.cVelopmqi~ Act of 1g'j6; clearing .the m~ure 
for Senate action. Pages H9267-H9273 

Pueblo Indians: By a y~-an4-nay vote of 387 yeas 
the House agreed to the conference report on S. 217, 
to ·repeal the Act of May 10, 192f), relating to the con
demnation of certain lands of the Pueblo Indians in 
the State of New Mexico; dearing the measure for 
Senate action. Pages H9273-H9274 

Committee to Sit: Objection was heard to a request 
that the Committee on House Administration be per
mitted to sit during proceedin.gs of the House today 
under the 5-minute nde. Pages K927S-H9276 

Late Report: Committee on Rules received permission 
to file certain privilege~ reports by midnight tonight. 

Page H9276 

Law Enforcement: House completed all genera} debate 
and began reading for amendment RR. 136_36, to• 
amend title I (Law Enforcement Assistance) of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1¢8-
but came to no resolution thereon. Proceedings under 
the s-minute rule will continue tomorrow. 

Pending when the' Committee of the Whole rose . 
was an amendment that sought to strike out language 
prohibiting funds for llnpro'9ing state and local cor
rectional institutions unless such improvements comply 
with Administration and State itandards. 

Agreed to: 
A series of committee amendments en bloc; 
A series of amendments ol a clarifying nature; 
An amendment to the committee amendment requir

ing that the civil rights enforcement procedures cpmply 
with the provisions of the revenue sharing bill as passed 
by the.House; 

A series of technical amendments; and 
An amend&Dent which retains the language of pres.

ent law requiring the approval oE local governments for 
law enforcement program grants ( agr~ to by a re
corded vote of 253 ayesto 133 noes). Earlier, the amend
ment was rejected by a division vote of 38 ayes to 57 
noes. 

Rej·ected: 
A committee amendment adding language requiring 

that no less than one-third of ~etionary funds be 
used for improving the administt~tion of criminal jus
tice in the courts (rejected by a recc;rded vote of i73 
ayes to ~14 noes); 

An amendment extending the authorization for three 
years (rejected by a recOI'ded vote of 119 ayes to 268 
noes); · · 

An amendment authOrizin_g mini-block granb to gen
eral Units of lOcal government (rejected by a divisioo 
vote of 42 ayes to 50 noes); 

/ 

An amendment which sought to retain the pr~nt 
law definition of '&local elected officials" in the Regional 
Planning Unit representation requirement; and 

An amendment in the nature of a ·substitute which 
sought to require mutual resolution of ditferences be
tween the State chief executive officer and the State leg& 
lature over statewide plans priot to submission to the 
Administration. 

H. Res. 1246, the role under which the bill was con
sidered, was agreed to earlier by a yea-and-nay vote of 
388 yeas. Pas•• H9274-H9309 

Legislative Prograni: Majority leader announced the 
legislative program for tomorrow. Page H93'tl 

Amendments Ordered Printed: Amendments ordered 
printed pursuant to the rule appear on pages li9.Pl
H93J8. 
Quorum Calls-Votes: One quorum c_all, five yea
and-nay votes, and three recorded votes-develo~ dur
ing the- proceedipg, of the House today and appear <Jft 

pages H92l}1-H9262, H9272, H927s-H9274, .H92']5, 
H9l87, H925)8, H9304, H93<>7· . 
Adjournment: Adjourned at 7:00p.m. 

Committee Meetings 
NATIONAL FOREST ~AGEMENT ACf 

Committee on Agricultt!f'e: Met for markup of .H.R. 
r5o6g, National Forest Management Act, and will re-
sume tomorrow. 

INTERIOR APPROPRIATIONS 

Committee on Appropriations: Subcommittee on Inte~ 
rior h;ld a heariag on the National Visitors Center. 
ARMED SERVICES MISCELLANY 

Committee on .Jrmed &u!i&es: Met and ordeted re~ 
ported favorably to the Hou5e the following bills: · 

H.R.' 14773 as amended, to authorize cost-of-~Ying 
adjustments of annuities under the Retired Servic~ 
man's Family Protection Plan, to suspend retired-pay 
deductions under the Survivor Benefit Plan when there 
is no eligible spouse ~cficiary, and to reduce the dara
tion-of-mal'riage requirement under the Survivo.r Bene
fit Plan from two years to. one year; and 

H.R. 15136 as aniended, to authorize appropriations 
for construction pf facilities on Guam. 

The Committee _ also appr01Ved reprograQlming 
action to provide ftinding for $15.7 million in abnormal 
escalation costs associated with the Economic Price 
Adju~ebt clauses of the FY lg}5 A~ro airframe and 
gUit contracts i and 

ReaJignment of m.odi.fication fu~ds for the ~14 
pro~ totalling $24.5 million. 

• 
SCHOOL LUNQI PllOGllAM: 

Committee on Etltlt'tition find I.AIJor: Subcommittee on 
Elem~, s«oftdaty, and Vocational Education' con-
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tinued overs~ght hcirlngs on the schoolluhch progr~m 
with testimony from public witnesses. 

He:u-ings continue tomorrow. 

SERVICE CONTRACI' AMENDMEWS 

Committe~ on Educf~~Uln and Labor: Subcommittee on 
Labor-Maaagement Relations met and approved for full 
committee action H.R. 1524<}, to amend the Service 
Contract Act to ensure that all "service employees•• ex
cept bo.Da fide executive, administrative or profes~ional 
employees will be covered by the Act. 

TETON DAM COllAPSE 

Committee on Go11ernment Operations: Subcommit
tee on .G>riserv¥ion, Erlergy, and Natural Resources 
continued hearings on. the-Teton Dam collapse. Testi
mony was heard from Bureau of Reclamation Commis
sioner Stam; Brig. Gen. Drake Wilson, Deputy Director 
of Civil Works, Army Corps of Engineers; and Henry 
Eschwege~ Director, Resources and Economic Devel
opment Division, GAO. 

HOUSE ADMINISTRATION MISCELLANY 

Committee on Hous~ Administration: Met and ordered 
reported favorably to the Howe the following 
resolutions: 

S. Con. Res. Ss, authorizing the printing as a Senate 
docw:ilent of a report by a s_pegal consultant to the Ad
ministrative Conference of the United States on some 
administrative procedur~ of the Internal Revenue 
Service; 

H. Res. 1472, to provide for the espenses of investiga
tions and studies to be conducted by the Select Com
inittee on Narcotics Abust and Control; and 

H. Res. I497 am(llded, authorizing appointment of a 
special counsel to represent the Sergeant at Arms in 
the case of Pressler v. Simon, et al. 

By a vote of I I to 7, the Committee tabled H. Con. 
Res. 48 and 4~ to provide for the printing of copies 
of the Constitution of the U.S. 

CONSULTANT CONTRACTS 

Committ~e on House Administration: Subcommittee 
on Contracts met and reviewed consultant contracts. 

BOUNDARY CHANGES 

Committee on bsterior and Insular 40flirs: Subcom
mittee on Public Land& held hearings on H.R. 35¢, 
boundary changes in the Cibola National Forest in New 
Mexico; H.R. 14799 and H.R. 14Boo, ·boundary chariges 
in the World and Mountain Home Tracts in Wyoming; 
and private bills; Testill}O:QY was heard from Repre
sentatives Vdall, R.oncalio, Lujan and McFall; and 

l)q>artments of Interior a.O.d Agrieulture. 
Following the hearing, the Subcoinmittee ·approved 

for full conimittee action H.R.-3~ H.R. 3818, H.R. 
14227, and S. 251 1, all private bills. 

WilDERNESS l.ANDS 

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs: Subcom
mittee on Public Lands met and approved for full com
mittee action draft of an Omnibus Wilderness bill. 

EXPORT ADMINISTRATION ACT 

Committ~e on Inlernational Relations: Continued 
mark1:1p of H;R. 7665, to extend the Export Adminis
tration Act of 1¢9, and will resume tomorrow. 

DETENTE 

Committee on International Relations: Subcommit
tee on International Political and Military Affairs held 
a ·hearing on Detente: An Overview. Testimony was 
heara from Helmut Soimenfeldt, Counselor, Depart
ment of State; and Arthur A. Hartman, Assistant Sec
retary of State for European Affairs. 

Hearings continue Thursday, September 2. 

U.S. INVESTMENT OVERSEAS 

Committee on International Relations: Subcommit
tee on International Economic Policy met and ap
proved for full committee action S. 2839 amendec;l, Inter
national Investment Surxey Act of I<;}6. 

RAIL AMENDMENTS 

Committee on Interstate and F~reign Commef'Ce: Began 
markup of H.R. I4932, Rail Ameridrrients of i97(i, and 
will continue tomorrow. 

MUNICIPAL SECURITIES FULl. 
DISCLOSURE ACT 

Committee on Interstate t~nd Foreign Commerce: Sub
committee on Consumer Protection and Finance held 
a hearing on H.R. 15205, Municipal Securities Full Dis
clqsure Act of xg;{J. Testimony was heard ~om SEC 
Commission~r Phllip Loomis; Treasury Assistant Sec-:
-retary Robert A. Gerard; and public witnesses. 

FrC RULING ON CONSUMER CLAIMS 

Committee on Interstate 411d Foreign Commerce: Sub
committee on Consumer Protection and Finaru:e held a 
hearing on Federal Trade Commission ruling onptes
ervation of consumer claims and defensa,. Testimony 
was heard from public witnesses. 

COMMITTEE BUSINESS 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign·commerce: Sub
committee on Oversight and lnyestigations met arid ap
proved a report entitled "The· Arab Boycott and Amer~ 
ican Business:• 

PETROLEUM MARKETING PRACTICES 

Committee on Interstate and FOt'eign Commerce: On 
Monday evening, August 30, Subcommittee on Energy 
and\ Power approved for full committee action H.R. 
13000 amended, Petroleum Marketing Practices Act. 
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Committee on the Ju4iciary: Met and ordered reported 
favorably to the House H.R. 15319 amended, to approve 
in whole or in part, with amendments, certain rules 
relating to cases and proceedings under sections 2254 

and 2255 of title :i6 of the United States Code. 
The committee began but did not complete action 

on H.R. 13157, Victims of Crime Act of 1Cf}6. 

ORGANIC ACf OF GUAM AMENDMENT 

Committee on the Judiciary: Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties, and the Administration of Justice met 
and appr:oved for full committee action H.R. 458o, witli 
an amendment in the nature of a substitute. 

WARM WATER FISH HATCHERY PROGRAM 

Committee on Merchant Marin~ and Fisheries: Sub
committee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and 
the Environment held an oversight heaiing on the Fish 
and Wildlife Service's warm water fish· hatchery pro
gram. Testimony was heard from Lynn A. Greenwalt, 
Director, Fish and Wildlife Sc;rvice; Paul Dembling, 
General Counsel, GAO; Jack Crawford, Georgia De
partment of Natural Resources; and Charles Bowers, 
Director, Division of Fisheries, State of Kentucky. 

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACf 

Commiuee on Public Works and Transportation: Sub
committee on Water Resources continued hearings on 
·the Water Resources Development Act of 1Cfj6. Testi
mony was heard from U.S. Coast Guard and Members 
of Congress. 

Hearings continue tomorrow. 

LOCAL SERVICE AIR CARRIER SUBSIDY
AU-CARGO SERVICE 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation: Sub
committee on Aviation held hearings on the following 
bills: 

H.R. 12349, to require retroactive adjustment of local 
service air carrier subsidy for 1¢6. Testimony was heard 
from Representative Pickle; Fred Chabot, CAB; Paul L. 
Bradshaw, Ozark Airlines; and Francisco A. Lorenco, 
Tex_as International Airlines, Inc.; and 

H.R. 14623~ to permi~ CAB to authorize all-cargo 
service by exemption pen~ing CAB consideration of an 
application for initial certification of such service. Tes
timony was heard from John Robson, Chairmk, CAB; 
John W. Barnum, Deputy Secretary of Transportation; 
and Frederick W. Smith, Chairman of the Board, Fed
eral Exp_ress Cor~ration. 

Hear-ings continue tomorrow. 

PUBLIC WORKS EMPWYMENT ACf 
GUIDELINES 

Committee on Public Works and Traf!Sportation: Sub
committees on Economic Development, and on Investi-

gations and Review met for joint briefing by Depart
ment of Commerce on regulations and program guide
lines being developed for· the administration of the Pub
lic Works Employment Act of ICf/6. 
BEER TAX 

Committee on Rules: Granted a closed rul'e providing 
one hour of general debate on H.R. 3005, to amend sec
tion 5051 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relat
ing to the Federal excise tax on beer}. Testimony was 
heaEd from Representatives Pickle, Vigorito, Lundine, 
Nolan, and Clancy. 

INTERSTATE HORSERACING ACT 

Committ~e on Rules: Hdd a hearit,lg but postponed ac
tion on H.R. 1407J, Interstate Horseracing Act of 1Cfj6. 
Testimony was..heard from :Representatives Rooney, and 
Murphy of New York. 

PRESIDENTIAL TRANSITION ACf 

Committee on Rules: Granted an open rule providing 
one hour of general debate and waiving section 402(a) 
of P.L. 93-344, the Congressional Budget Act, on H.R. 
14886, Presidential Transition Act of rCf/6. Testiinony 
was heard from Chairman Brooks and Representative 
Horton. 

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH APPROPRIATIONS 

Committee on Rules: Granted a modified rule Rrovid
ing two hours of general debate; waiving all points 
of order against title 1 of the bill for failure to comply 
with the provisions of clause 2, Rule XXI, and providing 
that no amendment shall be in order elCcept amend
ments recommended by the Committee on Appropri
ations and the amendments p.rinted in the Congressional 
Record of August 31, 1916 by ~esentative Shipley, 
and said amendments shall be in order, clause 2 of 
Rule XXI to the contrary notwith~tanding, but shall 
not be subject to amendment except amendments rec
ommended by the Committee on Appropriations and 
pro forma amendments, on H.R. 14238, making appro
priations for the Legislative Branch for fiscal year ·Igf!. 
Testimony was .heard from Representatives Schr-oeder, 
Coughlin, Armstrong, :Regula, Edwards, An:her, · Bau
man and Grassley. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIAL FRANCHISE ACf 

Committee on Rules: Granted an open rule pJ:oviding 
two hours of general debate; waiving the provisions of 
clause 2(1)(5)(B) of Rule XI and dividing debate 
time between the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce and the Committee on Jugiciary, on H.R. 
6684, Exclusive Territorial Franchise A~ T~stimol\y 
was heard from Chairman Rodine- and Repr~ntatives 
Murphy of New York, McCollister, Flowers, Seiberling 
and Cohen. 
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NATIONAL CEMETERIES 

Committu on V~tcranl AOairs: Subcommittee on 
Cemeteries an~ Burial Bendits hdd a hearing on pro
posals to esta!>lish a national cemetery in Alabama and 
Pennsylvania; and changing criteria for burial in Arling
ton National Cemetery. Testimony was heard from 
Representatives Brinkley, Nichols and Edgar; Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of the Army Ford; and public 
witnesses. 

Joint Committee A!-eetings 
NUCLEAR PROUFERATION CONTROL 

Joint Committee on At9mic Ecer.zy: Committee hdd 
hearings on S. 37JQ and H.R. 15273, to provide for more 
efficient and dlective control over the proliferation of 
nuclear exploSives, receiving testim~y from Robert 
A. Fri, Deputy Administrator Energy Research and 
Development Adniinistration, and Director, White 
House Nuclear -Policy Reyiew (!roup; and Marcus 
Rowden, Chairm.an_ Nuclear Regulatory Commission; 
and Myron B. Kratzer, Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Nuclear Energy and Energy Technology 
Affairs. 

Committee recessed subject to call. 

ARTS AND HUMANITIES 

Conferees agreed to file a coaference report on the dif
ferences between the Senate- and House-passe.d versions 
of H.R. 12838, authorizing funds through fiscal year 
19Bo for programs of the National Foundation on the 
Arts and Humanities. 

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS 

Co1Jjerees, in closed session, continued to resolve the 
di11erences between the Senate- and House-passed ver
sions of H.R. 14262, making appropriations for the de
fense establishment for fiscal year IC.fib but did not com
plete action thereon and will m¢et again tomorrow. 

EMERGENCY JOBS PROGRAM 

Conferees continued to resolve the di11erences between 
the Senate- and Howe-passed versions of H.R. 12IJ37, 
authorizing funds through fiscal year I9'J7 for the pub
lic service jobs program under the Comprehensive Em
ployment and Training Al:.t, but did not complete 
action thereon and will meet again on Thursday, Sep
tember 9· 
TAX REFORM 

Conferees continued in an evening session to resolve the 
differences between the Senate- and House-passed ver· 
sions of H.R. 10012, proposed Tax Reform Act -of 1Cf}6. 

On )!londay, August 30, the conferees tentativdy 
agreed to (A) extend some personal tax credits through 

1977; (B) increase in tax credits for employee stock 
ownership plan contributions; (C) greater moving ex
pense deductions; and (D) liberalize investment tax 
credit for movie and T.V. films. 

COMMimE MEETINGS FOR WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1 

( 4.ll meetings an: o~n unless otherwise desitnated) 

Senate 

Committee on Agriadttue and Forestry, bwiness mcetiog, 
8 .a.m., 324 Russell Office Building. 

Committee on BatJ{ing, Housing ami Urban Affairs, Subcom
mittee on Securities, to reSume-hearings in connection with its 
study of the securities activities of commercial banks, 10 a.tp., 
5302 Dirksen Office Building. 

Committee on the Jwiit:iiuy, Subcomniittee, to hold hearings 
on the nominations of Harry W. Wellford, of Tennessee, to be 
United States circuit judge for the sixth circuit; Kenneth K. Hall, 
of West Virginia, to be United States circuit judge for the fourth 
circ,uit; and John T. Copenha"Cr, Jr., to be United States District 
Judge for the southern district of West Virginia, 9:30a.m., 22,S 
Dirksen Office Building. 

Committee on Veterans' Affairs, business meeting, to consider 
S. ¢9, the proposed Veterans Education and Employment as
sistance Act; and S. 35¢ and H.R. 14299, to i.ucrease the rates of 
disability compensation for disabled veterans and rates of de
pendency and indemnity compensation for their survivors, 9:45 
a.m., •tl4 Russell Office Building. 

Committee on Public Works, Subcommittee on Water Re
sources, to continue markup of proposed legi~tion on water 
resource development, ro a .. m., 4200 Dirksen Office Building. 

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Subcommittee on 
Puks and Recreation, to hold oversight hearings on the Presi· 
dent's Bicentenniat Land Heritage Program, ro a.m., 3110 Dirk
sen-Dffice Building. 

House 

Committee on Agriculture, to continue markup of H.R. 15~, 
National Forest Management Act, 10 a.m., i3o1 Longworth 
Building. 

Committee on Armed Services, Subcommittee on Mili~y 
Installations and Facilities, to consider pending real estate proj
ects, 2 p.m., 2212 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittee on Seapower and Strategic and Critical Ma
terials, to mark up H.R. 15o8r, to authorize the disposal of 
various materials from the national '!ltockpile and the supple
mental stockpile; bold a hearing on the President•s request for 
a supplemental fiscal year 1977 authorization for shipbuilding 
and conversion. Navy; and reconsider the Subcommiuee•s prior 
action disappri>ving the transfer of naval vessels to Ecuador, 
10 a.m., 2216 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittee on Military Personnel, to continue hearings 
on the recently announced plan of the Secretary of the Army 
to cope with the Honor Code problem at West Point, 10 a.m., 
2n8 Rayburn Building. 

Committee on Banlc.ing, Cu"ency and Housing, Subcommit
tee on EcOnomic Stabilization, to hold oversight hearing on the 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp., 9:30. a.m., 22.22 Rayburn Building. 

Committee on tlJe Budget, to consid~ Budget Ac.t waiver 
(Section 402) on S. II74• Hazard Reduction Act; 10 a.m., 210 
Cannon Building. ' 

, 
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Committee on the District of Columbia, to mark up H.R. 

15276, Park Police pay comparability; and consider H. Con. 
Res. 694, to disapprove the Firearms· Control Regulations Act 
of 1975, passed by the Council of the District of Columbia, 9:30 
a.m., I 310 LongwOI\th ~uilding. 

Committee on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on Ete
mentary, Secondary, and Vocational Education, to continUe 
oversignt hearings on the school lunch programs, 9 a.m., 2175 
Rayburn Building. . 

Committee on Government Operations, .Suh!;:ommittee on 
Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources, to mark up 
H.R.•I4761, to establish an Office of Inspector General in the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, zo a.m., 2247 
Rayburn Building. · 

Commiltee·otl Inll:rlM.and Insular AOairs, to consider pend
ing legislation, 9:45 a.m., I 324 Longworth Building. 

Committee on International RelatiOns, to cOntinue markup 
of H.R. 7.66s. to extend the Export Administration Act of 1!}69, 
10 a.m., 2172 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittees on International Political and Military Affairs, 
and on International Organizations, to nold joint hearings on 
the Aug95t I8 incident in the Demilitarized Zone in Korea, 
2 p.m., 2I72 Rayburn Building. .... 

Committee on Interstate and Foreign (jommerce, to continue 
markup of H.R. 14932, Rail Ame.J!dment.S of 1976, 10 a.m., 
2123 Rayburn Building. ' . 

Subcommittee ~nCo~mu_nica~ons .. to hold hearing on H.R. 
15268, to provide just and reasonable rates, terms, and condi
tions for the use of certain rightS-of-way by persons desiring to 
lease space for wire c.~uni'?'ltions; to be followed by markup 
of penalties and fodcitQte, aod .pole .attachment legislation, 
I :30 p.m., 2123 Ray_burri Building; ·· 

Committee on the Judiciary; Subcommittee on Courts, Civil 
Liberties and the Administration of Justice, to continue markup 
of pending legislation, Io a.m., 2226 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittee on Immigration, ~tizenship and International 
Law, to hold hearing on private immigration bills, 10 a.m., 
2237 Rayburn Buildiag. 

Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental 
Relations, to markup H.R. 113I5, Foreign Sovereign Immuni· 
ties Act of 1975, and pr\vate bills, 10 a.m., 219 Cannon Building. 

Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, to continue hearings on 
H.R. 14476, Special Prosecutor Act of 1976, 9:30 a.m., 2141 
Rayburn Building.. · 
Commi~e on Merchflnt Marine and Fisherie1, Subcommittee 

on Coast Guard and Navigation, to markup H.R. I3585, to 
amend the Federal Boat Safety Act of I971; and S. 3050, to 
authorize the Secretary of Transportation, when the Coast, Guard 
is not ope~ting as a service in the Navy, to lease for inilitary 
purposes structures and their associated real property located in 
a foreign countr]!, 10 a.m., 1334 Longworth Building. 

Committee on Post Office and Civil Snvice, Subcommittee on 
Retirement and Employee BenefitS, to continue oversight hear· 
ings on physical examinations, 9 a.m., 311 Ptnnon Building. 

Committee on Public Works tmd -Transporliltion, Subcom· 
mittee on Water R~\U'~, to continue hearings on the Water 
Resources Development Act of 1976, lo a.m., 2167 Rayburn 
Building. . 

Subcommittee on Aviation, to continue hearings on H.R. 
IlJ49• to require retroactive adjustment of iocal service air 
carrier subsidy for I¢6; and H.R. 14623, to permit' CAB to 
authorize all-cargo service by exemption pending CAB con· 
siderati~n of an applicat¥>n for initial certification of such 
serviCC: 9:45 a.m., 2253 Rayburn Building. 

Committee on Science and Technology; Subcommittee on the 
Environment and the Atmosphere, to markup H.R. 14544, 
10039 and S. 3383, weather ·modification legislation, 9 a.m., 
~318 Rayburn Building. 

Committee on Staodards of Official Conduct,. to consider 
pending business, 4:15p.m., H-110, Capitol Buil~ing~ 

Joint Committee Meetings 
Conferees, on S. 3149, to protect human health and the envi

ronment by req~iring testing and necessary use restrictions on 
certain chemical substances, 1:30 p.m., room &-407, Capitol. 

Conferees, on H.R. 10339, authorizing the Secretary of Agri
cuhure to provide information and techmcal assistance to encour
age the direct marketing of farm products from farmer to 
consumer, 2 p.m.; room S-126, Capitol. 

Conferees, closed, on H.R. 14262, making appropriations for 
the defense establishment for fiscal year 1977, 9:30 a.m., ·room 
H-r4o, Capitol. 
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N•~l ~eling oJ lbe SENATE 

10 a.m., Wednelclay, Sepcember 1 

Ne~ mHIMt of lh• HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

12 Noon, Wednesday,~ 1 

Senate Chainber House Chamber 

Program for Wednesday: After one special order 
for a speech and a period for the transaction of routine 
morning business of nQt to exceed 15 ~ Senate 
will resume consideration of S. YJ37, authOrizing-funds 
for .fiscal year IWJ for progranlS' under the Water Pol-

. lution Control Act (two hours on the bill). 

Program for Wcdae.tday: Consideration of H.R. 
14238. Legi&lative AppropriatiQBS for fiscal year 1977 
(modified closed i'ule, 2 houn of debate); 

H.R. 1_3636, Law Enforcement Assistance Admin-
istration (~onclude consideration)..A_ _ 

H.R. 14886, Presidential Transition Act Amendments 
(open rule, 1 hour of debate); and 

H.R. 16.498, Clean Air Act Amendments (continue 
q:msideration). 

Extensions of Remarks, as inserted in this issue 
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Committee on the District of Columbia, to mark up H.R. 

1 52']6, Park Police pay comparability; and consider H. Con. 
Res. 694, to disapprove the Firearms Control Regulations Act 
of 1975, passed by the Council of the District of Columbia, 9:30 
a.m., 1310 Longw~h J;Juilding. 

Committee on Education and Labor, Subcommittee on Ele
mentary, Secondary, and Vocational Education, to continUe 
oversigHt hearings on the school lunch programs, 9 a.m., 2175 
Rayburn Building. 

Committee on Government Operations, .Su~ommittee on 
Intergovernmental Relations and Human Resources, to mark up 
H.R.· 14761, to establish an Office of InspCc:tor General in the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 10 a.m., 2247 
Rayburn Building. · 

Committee-till In~- and Insular Affairs, to consider pend
ing legislation, 9:45a.m., 1324 Longworth Building. 

Committee on International Relatio11s, to cootinue markup 
of H.R. 7665, to extend the Export Administration Act of 1969, 
10 a.m., 2172 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittees on International Political and Military Affairs, 
and on International Organizations, to llold joint hearings on 
the AuiDJSt x8 incident in the Demilitarized Zone in Korea, 
2 p.m., 2172 Rayburn Building. , · 

Commitile on Interstate and Foreign <;ommerce, to continue 
markup of H.R. 14932, Rail Am~dmentS of 1976, xo a.m., 
2123 Rayburn Building. ' . 

Subcommittee on. Co~u.nications_, to hold hearing on H.R. 
15268, to provide just and reasonable rates, terms, and condi
tions for the use o£ certain rightS-of-way by persons desiring to 
lease space for wire co~uniC?tions; to be followed by markup 
of penalties and forfciu..re, aod fOlc .attachment legislation, 
I :30 p.m., 2123 RayjJnrn Building; · . 

Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Couits, Civil 
Liberties and the Administration of Justice, to continue markup 
of pending legislation, IQ a.m., 2226 Rayburn Building. 

Subcommittee on lmmigxation, ~tizenship and International 
Law, to hold hearing on private immigration bills, 10 a.m., 
2237 Rayburn Buildiag. 

Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental 
RelationS, to markup H.R. 11315, Foreign Sovereign Immuni
ties Act of 1975, and pr\vate bills, xo a.m., 219 Cannon Building. 

Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, to continue hearings on 
H.R. 144']6; Special Prosecutor Act of 19']6, 9:30 a.m., 2141 
Rayburn Building. 
Commi~e on Merch11..n1 Marine and Fisherie!. Subcommittee 

on Coast Guard and Navigation, to markup H.R. 13585, to 
amend the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971; and S. 3050, to 
authorize the Secretary of Transportation, when the Coast Guard 
is not oper~ting as a service in the Navy, to lease for inilitary 
purposes -structures and their associated real property located in 
a foreign COWltry. xo a.m., 1334 Longworth Building. 

Committee on Post Office and Civil &rvice, Subcommittee on 
Retirement and Employee BenefitS, to continue oversight hear
ings on physical ,.,..,.minations, 9 a.m., 311 Cannon Building. 

Committee on Public ·Works and ·Transportlltion, Subcom
mittee on Water Rcsourcc;s, to continue hearings on the Water 
Resources Devdopment Act of 1976, Io a.m., 2167 Rayburn 
Building. . 

Subcommittee on Aviation, to continue hearings on H.R. 
12349• to req1,1ire retroactive adjustment of focal service air 
carrier subsidy for x¢6; and H.R. 14623, to permit' CAB to 
authorize all-cargo service by exemption pending CAB con· 
sideratic;ln of an applicatipn for initial certification of such 
service; 9:45 a.m., 2253 Rayburn Building. 

Committee on Science and Technology; Subcommittee on the 
Environment and the Atmosphere, to markup H.R. 14544, 
10039 and S. 3383, weather · modification legislation, 9 a.m., 
2318 R~yburn Building. 

Committee on StatJdards of Official Conduct,. to consider 
pending business, 4:15p.m., H-310, Capitol Building: 

Joint Committee Meetings 
Conferees, on S. 3149, to protect human health and the envi

ronment by req~iring testing and necessary use restrictions on 
certain chemical substances, r:3o p.m., room S-407, Capitol. 

lAnferees, on H.R. 10339, authorizing the Secretary of Agri
culture to provide information and technical assistance to encour
age the direct marketing of farm products from farmer to 
consumer, 2 p.m.; room S-126, Capitol. 

Conferees, dosed, on H.R. 14262, making appropriations for 
the defense establishment for fiscal year 1977, 9:30 a.m., -room 
H-140, Capitol. 

' 
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9/3/76 
Max: Per Frank Polk (H ouse Judiciary Committee) 

Addendum to our discussion re HR 3532 (The Antitrust Bill) 

The House Parliamentarian office is preparing to rule 
that the motion to accept the Senate amendment is privileged 
and does not require a resolution to that 4ffect from the 
Rules Committee. 

Consequently, a House motion to concur could come up as 
early as next Thursday. A majority vote is all that is 
needed to pass and send the bill to the President. No 
amendments would be in order since any further House 
amendments would be in the third degree. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: 

JIM LYNN 
WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

PHILIP BUCHE~ 

Attached is a draft of a proposed Statement of 
the President on The Antitrust and Competition 
Policy of the Ford Administration. It was 
prepared originally at the Department of Justice 
and was revised slightly by me. 

I suggest that such a statement accompany the 
President's action on the new antitrust bill, 
just passed by Congress. It could be a part 
of his signing or vetoing statement or could 
be issued at the same time as such a statement. 

Please let me have your comments. 

Attachment 



STATEMENT OF THE P~ESIDENT 

THE ANTITRUST AND C0.:-1PETITION POLICY 
OF THE FORD ' ADNINISTRATION 

This country has become tr.e economic ideal of the free 

\'TOrld because of -~its d~dica tion to the free en~erprise system. 

Full and vigorous -competition has been the l;v;;ttchl.vord of 

America's economic progress . 
•. 

This Administration has ~ong recognized that sompe-
~- -

titian is the driving : for¢~ of our economy. Compe~itive 

markets promote efficiency and innovation by rewarding firms 

that produce desired products at low costs. In a competitive 

ind~stry,~inefficient producers are ~orced to become efficient 

or be driven out of business. 

Competition is also a mighty stimulus to the development 

of new products and ~anufacturing processes. The free market 

system . re1.vards the s;.:;.ccessful innovator. In today' s inter

national econo2y, cienbers of a vigorously competitive economic 

system enjoy u~l~~~tec worldwide -opportunities and contribute 

significantly ~c ~he stability of their domestic economies. 

In t.l-te ::::..:.. ~e·i States, promotion of competition is 

consiste::t ~olitical and social goals. The undue 

concentration o£ economic and political power has tra-

ditionally been seen as a threat to individual freedom. 
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Under competitive conditions, economic power is fragmented; 

no one firm can control prices or supply. Political power 

is also decentralized by--competition because there- is no 

need for massive governmental bureaucracies t~ oversee 

business operations. 

~· 

But perhaps the most compelling justification for a 

free market economy is that it best serves the interests 

of our citizens. In a freely competitive market, consumers 

enjoy freedom of choice from a wide range of products of 

all sizes, kinds, and varieties. Consumers, through their 

decisions in the marketplace, transmit their preferences 

and desires to businessmen who then translate those 

preferences into the best products at the lowest prices. 

The Federal Government must play an important role 

in protecting fu~d advancing the cause of competition. 

Through enfo~cement of the antitrust laws, the 

Antitrust Divisicn of the Department of Justice and the 

Federal Trade Co~~ission must assure that competitors 

do not engage in anticompetitive practices. 
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A vigorous antitrust enforcement ls most 

t in deterring ice-fixing 

competitors that result in higher costs to consumers. 

As we come out of an inflationa~y period into a period 

of economic growth and,expansion, we must assure that the 
,. : .. · . 

price mechanism is not icially manipulated for private 

gain. 

This Administration has been the first one in forty 
..;.-,· 

years to recognize that there ·is a second respect_j_,n which 

competition. Not only must the Federal Government seek 

to restrain private anticompetitive conduct, but so, too, .. .,., ... -" 
must the Federal Government see to it that the govern-,, 
mental process does not impede free and open competition. 

Too often in the past, the Federal Government has 

itself been a 1.12.:JCr source of restraints on competition. 

Nany our most 7i industries have over the years 

been subjected tc pe~vasive regulation. Although regulation 

has been impose~ in the name of the public interest, there 

is a grm-1ing a' . .;~eness that consumer is often the rea~ 

loser. 

Teo i=p2rtant managerial decisions are made 

today not by tl:e ::-.arketplace responding to the forces of 
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but the bureaucrat. ?he innovative 

and creative forces of major industr s are suffocated 

by governmental regulation. In many instances a businessman 

cannot raise or lower ices, enter or leave markets, 

provide or terminat~ se;,J:;"vices \vithout: the prior approval 

of a Federal regulatory body. 

This 
~ 

·not the economic system that made this country 

great. Government regulation is not an fective substitute 
~ . 

for vigorous competition ~n the marketplace. -~ 

To be sure, in some instances governmental regulation 

may well protect and advance the public interest. But the 

time has come to recognize that many existing regulatory ... 

controls were imposed during uniquely transitory economic 
• 

periods that bear no relation to today 1 s ecohomic conditions. 

We must repeal or modify those controls that suppress 

rather than support competition. 

The Adninis::ration's compet.:j.tion policy has proceeded 

along those very 1 ~ve have set in motion a far-

reaching regulatcry reform program. This program has been 

acco~panied by a licy of vigorous antitrust enforcement 

to :.2?lecent o;:::- cc::-:!.t'"litment to competition. 
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In the last two years., the antitrust laws have been 

vigorously enforced by strengthened antitrust enforcement 

agencies. The resources for the Antitrust Division and 

the Federal Trade_,. Commission's Bureau of Competition have 

been increased by over 50 percent since Fiscal Year 1975. 
' 

For the Antitrust Division, this represented the first 
.. 

real manpower increases since 1J50. 

The Antitrust Division's crackdown on price fixing 

resulted in indictment of 183 individuals during this 

period, a figure equalled only once in the 86 years 

since enactment of the Sherman Act. The fact that the 

Division presently has pending more grand jury inve.sti-

gations than ever in history proves these efforts are 

not slackening. 

To preserve a competitive market structure by 

preventing competitive mergers and acquisitions, the 

Antitrust Divis is devoting substantial resources 

to merger inve gations. At the same time, the 

Division is litigating large and complex anti-monopoly 

cases in two of our most important industries. Cases 

have also been filed involving such anticompetitive 

restraints as allocation of customers and markets 

which interfere with the free interaction of competitive 

forces. 
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The cause of vigorous antitrust enforcement was 

measurably advanced when I signed the Antitrust 

Procedures and Penalties Act of 1974, which made 
' .· 

violation of the Sherman Act a felony punishable by up 

to three years' imprisonment of individuals and a 

corporate fine of up to $1 million. 

I also signed legisl~tion repealing Fair Trad~ 

enabling legislation. This action alone, according to 

various estimates, will save consumers $2 billion 

annually. 
' 

' Two regulatory reform proposals I have signed -- the 

Securities Act Amendments of 1975 and the Railroad 

Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act inject strong 

dosages of competition into industries that had long 

rested in the shade of Federal economic regulation. 

The Administration has also sponsored important 

legislative initiatives to reduce regulation of other 

modes of transpor~ation and the regulation of financial 

institutions. An important element of the regulatory 

reform proposals has been the narrowing of legislative 

antitrust immunities which had been granted to industry 

rate bureaus and which permitted these groups to 

competition under official government sanction. 

has not yet acted on these proposals. 
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The Administration also has underway a broad in-

depth review of many other legislative immunities to 

the antitrust laws, to eliminate those. immunities that 

"•' 
are not truly justified. All industries and groups, 

however regulated and by whom, should be subject to 

the interplay of competitive forces to the maximum 

extent feasible. 

A full measure of the Administration's commitment 

to competition is its proposed Agenda for Government 

Reform Act that would include a comprehensive, 

disciplined look at ways of restoring competition in 
\ 

the economy. This would require in-depth consideration 

of the full range of Federal regulatory activities in 

a programmatic manner that would allow for an orderly 

transition to a more competitive environment. 

This competition policy, which includes regulatory 

reform and invigorated antitrust enforcement, will 

protect the businessman who desires to be competitive 

from both government regulators and anti-competitive 

competitors. In turn, the American consumers will 

benefit from full and open competition within the 

business community. 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1976 

THE PRESIDE~ ~ 

JIM CAVANAU~ 

LEAA 

The conference report on S. 2212, which is an 
authorization bill for LEAA, cleared conference 
a few days ago. The conference report has not been 
taken up by either House. 

The bill does contain a $10 million authorization 
for state attorney generals to improve and 
upgrade their offices and to engage in parens 
patriae activities. 

I 
~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

· WASMINGTON 

.December 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHILIP BUCHEN 
JAMES CANNON 
DICK CHENEY / 
JACK MARSH V · 

BILL SEID~\'\ 

FROM: ED SCHMULT~~ 

The Department of Justice wishes to release a report 
on the ·Robinson-Patman Act prepared by the Antitrust 
Division. The report reflects the views of the 
Antitrust Division and would not be expressing a . 
formal position of the Administration. 

Attached is an executive summary of the Robinson
Patman Act report.. The report concludes that the 
Act creates serious anti-competitive effects and 
should, therefore, be repealed. In the alternative, 
fundamental amendments are suggested. If you wish 
to see a full copy of the report, which is about 
two inches thick, please give me a call~ 

Attached also is a copy of a memorandum from the 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the· Antitrust 
Division outlining the manner of the proposed release 
of the report. 

If you feel strongly that the Department of Justice 
should not release the report at this .time, please 
give me a call before the close of business on 
December 10. 

Attachments 



' EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ·-------- ·-- -----·-·-· ····--·-·~~ .. ··-·--·-· .... ~ ...... 

REPORT ON THE ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT 

Background . : 
·Last year the President indicated in several speeches 

his strong desire for consideration of reform or repeal of 
the Robinson-Patman Act. 

. . . ~ 

' · .. ·' . 

. .. 

-· -. · .. ·. 

. ·. 

Following those Presidential ~tatements, the Department _ · .· 
of J:ustice ·and other concerned agencies {including Conunerce, · 

·coWPs, SBA and OMB) under the direc~ion.of·the Domestic Council· 
Review Group (DCRG) considered various · approaches :to. reform of . _ 

'!' . · the· Ro~inson-Patman Act •. An initial -analytic paper was pro.:.·. · - .• 
- · .;. .. (luced.:by -~he· .. Antitrust .. Division:..,_on:·the...:Act-~.toge~er:-;.with..>twO::T.":;-_ 
. · .. _ draft-':'proposals "for: statutory reform---. '.l'hese-were-.cireulated.:.,~~ ·. · 

_, .: ··~-within ·the.'Administration. in July;. 1975.--. These materials· were_,...,· 
· · then made ·available .to ·the. House.:..and..Senate·Jud.iciary::Com~ .::- ·. . ·:-~: · · 

.· --~':.mittees looking toward possible···congressional-:-consideration -of-~·;:,,-
-- :-;-:.~ ,~binson-Patman Act. reform •.. · · _ .. ::.:. . . -~~::·i~.[~{~~/ ;;.:. - -- .. 
: · _·(. ··. . In ·ac_idition, in August of 1975,. a meetir!g ·of DC.FtG members 

·,: . with represen-t;atives of various small business interests was· · · .. 
. '_,-:--.held at .the ·White House to discuss .possible reform proposals.·::{:'·!.,> 
, , "-:::-... ~, , :.. : .. !" .... • •. - :-:· ... -, ,~ - ·'·. •. • : . \ _·_ :-_ ·~~- -~-!. ·--:_.;:_ ~_.: ,r":~~:·~ ... ~'-. :;~:-~r:~~:-. 
·<:.,_>.-..·:·Discussions with the:staffs of the Judiciary Committees -:~:·,.~.:;:--
:-~.:'indicated that, because of the crowded legislative- agendi;t of-~ ., 

·· ·'· both committees, hearings on any Administration proposals · . 
. ·:,~.·.for repeal or reform of the Robinson-Patman Act- were. unlikely . 
-·~,during . the Second Session of the 94th Congress. - It was j!urth-e.x:. ;.- · 

:··. ·. suggested that .. addition.al;; public. education as ·.to :.the...:.economic··-: · .:. __ 
~--~-/:impact- of the Act· would-be helpful prior to congressional· c:on- · _ 
·>. · · sideration...of. any .. :~;:efox:m legisla-tion.-- - .: ;-: -: ~--: .-.. ~-:£~:Z~~.::·.-: .. ,-,.- ,7.i.£'~..f;.:·_ _ · . ·~·::: .-:~-~-~~ ::· ~~~~~==r~r~;:~ _:.··: ... -,~~ ·~~-;~~-·· :·· 

· • ·In the ·interim, an ad hoc committee- of--the ·Hous& ·committee:==~·":·· 
·. on Small Business held a series of hearings on th.c;l Robinson
.. · Patman Act. At these hearings a number of congressional and 

.:. : small business supporters of the J\Ct testi.i;ied . a,nd opposed any 
: .-, .·change ·in the Act. In addition,.~the ]:'TC at the. hearin9s was··· :.- · 

urged to undertake more vigoJ;ous en~QJ;cement of the. Act and to .. : .. :: :· 
devote increased resources to this e:.t;fort. In t:h:l.s setting, . . . __ 
the DC:RG decided that the wisest course was ~or it to hold a _.-~-:~·~· ·.'· 
series of public hearing~ on the ·economic impact o.f: the ~- . · · . ~··:~:~~: · . · 
ROb1" o -P tm n -Act · · · ·. -- . · ;,:: .. :,..~;-: ~ .. ... ,.::-~.:~.;~ · -· ns n a a • . .. _ ._. . , ... ·. '"''" ~, .. __ · . .; .. : . :::;::~'&:-:~r· .. ='~ .. ; . . <:::':'l . .,.P.'~---~-· -. 

...... • . ' '.: .: .•. · .. "' ... :"~ <:·· ~· -~~, __ _.:_f_::.~ .. ::~.~--~=f.·.-;.~~ .. : i.· :-:. < .-:. '·t~ :'6·(?-;~· . t 
·. •. . . ,' . ~ 

• "" ..... ~ ..... ·~~ ~ ~ .. •• • I" • 

. . 
~- ... . 

• 

: • , .. 



These hearings were held on Dec~ber 8., ,9 and 10. 
Testimony was taken from over twenty witnesses· including 
members of the academic community, representatives of , 
small business associations and other businessmen, as 
well as practicing attorneys. Testimony was also taken 
from the Assistant Attorney General for Antitrust, Thomas 
E. Kauper, and former Assistant Attorney General, Donald 
F. Turner. 

Following the conclusion of these hearings, the Antitrust 
Division was asked to prepare a.report on the Robinson-Patman. 
Act based on the record of the hearings and other available 
evidence. The Report summarized, here represents the cul.Iilina_._ 
tion of 'those efforts. It should be 'noted that the Report 
represents the views solely of the Antitrust Division and 

·,. does not express the position of the A-dministration.. · 
.," .. -... - ,., .. '~ ~ 

,... . . ·-
: -

The Report arrives at.several~irnpo~tant~conclusionsabout-· 
the impact- of the- Robinson-Patman Act. First, t:he Act creates ·· 
serious anticompetitive effects by deterring price flexib1lity,· 
and indeed fostering price riqidity if not pr;t.ce fixing; ' . 
second, the Act fosters major inefficiencies in distribution · -· 
at great cost to consumers; third, the Act fai1P to achieve 
any. significant anti trust or procompeti tiv.e objectives; finally, 
the Act.:represents a false ·and illusory hope for small busi- · 
nesses because in the long ru~ it fails to achieve the pro- . 
tectionist advantages which it p~omises. · .. · · . 

On the basis of.these conclusions; the ,Antitrust Division· ~ 
recommends that the Robinson-Patman Act be repealed. In our 

· view;. the.'costs of the Act- far outweigh ·any· discernible benefits.;
.: · ···However, it is recognized that others believe that some price 

discrimination statute.. is Jleeded._ Therefore,. an _alternative --: ·:.:.. 
· reform recommendation has been advanced which in our judgment . 
, would produce less adverse ·impact OI1 the econODI,Y than ~the prese)'1t 
Act. ._.·... ·-·.· 

The ·reform proposal has basically four eleD.\ents •. First, it 
is proposed that enforcement of the new p:r:ice discrimination 
statute be left solely to the ~TC rather t~n.p~~vate pla.~ntif~s. 
The FTC a.s a public ~gency- would o~ cour~e be concel;'ned ~bout . . 
a proper a.pplicC\tion o~ tl'l.e ,1\ct, The eli19in~tt.on of private · 
plC\intifts would remove the current ~bxlity o~ p~ivate business · 
firms to use the th:r:ea.t of suit and tx-eble dau)~9'e exposure t~ 

-.' ... . . 

~---

• 

• 
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blackmail competitors into withdrawing price reductions. A 
less far reac~ing alternative would~e to eliminate 'the 
present treble damage provisions for private plaintiffs • 
. The punitive effects of these treble damage provisions clearly
deter legitimate price competition. 

-
Second, the Report recommends that the offense ·o;t; 

price discrimination be narrowed to avoid the present whole-
. sale interference in legitimate price competition •. This 

narrowing would be accomplished first-by placinq the burden 
of proof on the plaintiff to show tha~·a price discrimination 
was not cost justified, and second, ·-by ·limiting those circum
stances ii.n which adverse competitive_ 'i-njury may be inferred 
to instances of systematic discrimination, or the charging of 
prices below marginal costs. The current standard, which · 
permits a finding of liability ~or spoJ;adic discrimination . .::::-. 
or-:the1charqing ·of. prices below. fully..;allocated,costs: __ ... _ _ : .. --~ ___ :_-· 
inherently inhibits a significant numbe:x: of procompetiti.ve·-"·.'· : . 

. price .. reductions;....:.- · · · · - - . 
.... -

Third.; ·the· repo~t recommends· that the defenses to a·-~ 
charge of; price discrimination reflect business realities. 
Thus, businessmen. shoul-d be able to justify discrimination _ 
on the basis of reasonably anticipated future costs according . -~ 
to flexible groupings of customers. Similarly, businessmen . '.""· 

_.should not }?e required to go through unrealistic and potentially 
... anticompetitive verification procedures to qualify fo:r the · ..... . 

· meeting competitio~ defense. · · ... -: ~--·· 
- . -.~:.. •. . . . . ·' :<::r·}r-.7:;. 

Finally, .the report -r-ecommends. that the Act's present 
· flat prohibition against discounts in lieu of brokerage and 

.-: ·· •nonproportiona~-~promotional:-· allowances. be eliminated~;''-:::-:~· .. · 
:··::_~ .. - Since;-. at worst ·these practices can -~only be disguised -price---:: 

- ·.discriminations, it is recommended ·that.they .}:)e ·evaluated-~-- .. 
·.::,...:.under. the Act's more general provisions, requiring a showing 

. of COI11petitive injury and P.er.mitting the interp<Jsition of-".· 
basic defenses'!' · ·.: . . _ , ~-. 

.. 

.. _ Of course, the basic proposal is for repeal_. of the 
Act,· reflecting the reJ?ort's finding that the implementation 
of a price discriminat1on st~tute b~sed on fault~ econo~ic 
assumptions necessarily tmpedes the competitive p~oce~s to 
the. great . economic det:r:i.nlent o~ consume:r:s. 

·, .. -.. 
.... ,.. 

. ; ... . . 
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.. 
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Robinson-P.atman ·Creates Serious-· 
Anticompe·t'i tive Effects· ·. · · · · · 

J 

.. .· 

·. 
The Robinson-Patman Act is a statute of broad applicability,_ 

governing the prices which can.be charged for most commodities 
·and sales atno~g businesses·, including· nearly all. products 
whi'ch ·are ·to be res·old by merchants·. · While the statute is 
intended to prevent the abuse of purchasing power by large 
buyers, .. the ·actual effe,ct of the statute ~s to discourage· 
many procompetitiv~ price reductions. · 

Under Robinson-Patman, the Federal Trade~ommissi~n in 
an enforcement action, or a competing busine·ss firm. in a 

· treble damage aqtion, can quite easily establish a· prima~ · 
- facie case of .. violation •.. In most instances, the · .. 

; complC!inant··.need only show:c.that .one-of his competitors was --
able· .. to ·obtain:. a1 lower; pr;ca-fo::t =a product;::and~,that:::.:such..7a-:· .. .a. ·:·· 
disc·ount· .was.··sufficl.:erit to .=affect:,the- resale-. ·pri:ce· :_fo~.that;S:. :"'--:- ~- '· 
item.- Onqe .. such a shawing-'::~s made{-the:firm granting'=-the·'"'"" · . :· .. 
discount-must. prove. that~.the..::-lower;- pr~ce .. :is _justified ,.by~-:: _ 
some·· cost· saving :.in ·-supplying the product to the favored:_:·.: · · ... 
customer;·' or ~that;·the:J.ower~pricEr..is necessary-to meet-a ... - · . _ 
lower price ot a competing supplier. These defenses are-- · · 

'.:.~ , difficult to use. The cost-justification defense requires 
. .. -·:. · detailed accounting studies, utilizing procedures which. are 

· :·· not part.of n_ormal accounting practice, and excluding certa~n 
. . .- . ~ost savings which. a prudent businessman would take into . .. .. :· .. 

consideration.-. ; Consequently r-a businessman can never· know . -.... :::.:....._ · 
until his case ·is finally adjudicated whether his cost- · · · 
justification defense will be successful. Similarly, .in · -:. 
order to defend a .price cut-on the grounds of meeting competition, 

· ·the-businessman -cannot· simply re~y on -a statement. from his::.,.:;. ~---·- .. · 
.· -~---~customer-that-:::a_ lower: price-·.has·· 'been-- offered:.-Rathe~,.,.-:he""': -~----=-;~;::~:-~ .. -:. 
:'·?- "· must undertake affirmative action,:. such as. checking invoices.:: ;·;E.:: 
~}".:.··:or· price "quotes,-· or actually -calling :his competitor:- to:;::--~-~?--i~.~~:f~::-. 
_·._-=: verify "the bid,--before·a "matching" discount can be-given".:..:::.:..:~~-· 

~ . Other provisions of the Act are even more restrictive,· · :· .. -... ~-.::..._ __ ~ · .. 
prohibiting certain payments in lieu of brokerage and promotional 
allowances regardl~ss of their effects on competitio.n or " . "~·:· ·:. 
cost justificati~n._ . . . . · . . .. :;-;.-·_ ... : . . .. . ~. ' . ~~~~~~tp·. 

As a consequence ol! t.hi:~ ovex-·;re~ch o~ the. ·Robi_n$on- ~ .. ·~ -. 
PC\tman Act, the prudent b.u~inessltlan wishing to lO\'Ier C\ price.: ...... · 
to a particular customer must ASSUIIJe tha.,t a competitor or · · . .--~ · · 
the Federal Trade Commission w-ill be ·able to successfully· ., . · 

··: .. ~ ~ ·. .. . . -, '.: ... "' .. ~ . "·"';:·-:~··: .... ;=; ;.··_- :·: ~·:··.- .. ;._;-; .. 
y "'· • .. ' 

.": l ~:-~·~· .;~ •. ':. .•. i'.'" .· ·. 
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challenge that price cut and that his· ability to defend such. 
a cut is highly uncertain. Rather than undergo the expense 
of litigation, pre-trial discovery of"a firm.,s proprietarY' 
cost and price data, and the pos.sibility of. costly damages 
or injunctive relief, the cautious businessman wili simply 
decide not to cut prices. , . .. . . · .. -·-·----- _ .. _ -'"""--''---

• 
'Robinson-Patman thus promotes pricing inflexibility. 

Unfortunately, such a result serves to reinforce high prices 
in oligopolistic manufacturing industries.· In industries 
where there are few sellers, list prices tend to remain. 
sj:icky and the only way high prices will come. down is· 

·· · through the granting of selective discounts. These discounts 
~··. · oyer time erode the industry's high price structure leading . 

~ to the establishment of list prices at a lower -level. By . : 
req\liring that price cuts be an.all or nothing affair,· · , __ 
Robinson-..Patman serves --to -ensure:..-that~pr;!.ces··will ·remain::;:. _ ..... 
high.:;-=. oligo12o~ists ·· know.:;i.t 2is .~not::.in ~theiJ:...)>est-~interests::...-.. \-.c . .:- :-·'
to: cut-:list_-pr,t.ces-:across-the~ board;:: ·except,:.::;:-in _times-of-.very~;,.~-"- - : _ 
weak demand •. -.-._ ... · · -. · · . ·· -··- · . .., _ . . · - · - - -

,r- • '•.. ·.: ...... \.- ~ --- ~ ,::- .,.;,, w~ • •: ••• ··-· -,•'" "";• ~ .., ~ ;,•' •- • 

. ::""' ·-. -. r' "' l.. • ."""!' . '"' -. .., _.,;.. - :"":' ": ., • - -: ·~ ";' .:::_:·-~-- . 

~- The anticompetitive effect ·of Robinson-PatJ.tlan is-· .. 
compounded by the fact that the meeting ·competition:::defense .- ~ 
serves to encourage discussions about.prices among compet-

-- . ·itors, and even price fixing agreements. While the defense-
· ... : does not require that a firm check directly with a competitor 

before meeting his price, courts .have stated that if a ' .. -
businessman does discuss prices for the purpose of satis-·. -
fying Robinson-Patman, he can be exonerated .of what would-- ···. 
otHerwise be a violation of. the Sherman Act •. Once such - · ·· · --~~-
discussions begin, .. actual price fixing arrangements may _ 

.. • • • itl/11' •••• 

, result. _ · . ~... . . . .. _ . ~-· .. -... ~- ·-· . _. · . .': ':·1~';-~:.:; :'<\~_, ~~ _ _. .. ::.:::, .... : . .-·_ 
~:~-:$.; H; "'E~~...:.:~;,; :.:~<?.._;:.:;;~ '.2~::~~;'-:::t~:.c~g.._/~~ .:~ ::~~;:~:.::;: ;:;. ~J •. ~;_:_ ~ ·:: _:;:_;: . ~· ~:~:::.. ;..::~.::;;;-:..2~--
~ --.<",:~-- Finally;-·restr~ct~ons·.:.on pr~ce-cuts to part~cular.~·:::-:=!~:"-•. ·.:·:..-~::~:.::-...... = . 
;" : c~stomers .or geograph~-areas .. serve -to inhibit businesses :-:.:· ::; -~-~,:~~ _· 
.. ··from engaging in promotional_ pricing practices to gain-new . ·:--::_--~·:-=:: _· 

customers. To the extent that such promotiona1 prices are ·-...:.. __ · ---: .:_ 7 • 

necessary to enter a ·market, the Act serves to-.insulate the 
- entrenched business firms from new competition •. 

...... . ~ ' 

-· 
. . 

· In addition to Robinson-Patman's protection of high· 
prices, the Act also leads to nigher costs for (loj.ng . , ,, 
business" various provisions o.f; the Act serve to protect ·. ·. _ ·· •. : · 
the existence of brokers ~nd micld,lemen becau.se 'th.e .Act ma,kes · ... C! . •. ---:·. l 

it Clifficu.lt for businessmen to res·tructure their Cl~str~butioA · ·~-. 
~systems to meet the needs ~f their various cust0111ers OI\ an -· .... :· 

.. ·"·- ..... ~·· •. -. ·~. ~ ~--. -; ":. ·.~:..-· ~ ......... : -~· . 
·:. . ' .. .. ':,_ .. , .. :~·--:::· ··:·· :. ·: '.·. 
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·individual basis. Other'restrictions on promotional allowances· 
also may require businesses to engage in valueless promotional 
programs, again because of the inability to tailor such efforts 
to the realities of the· marketplace. Lastly, Robinson-Patman 
leads to added costs when businessmen engage in product differenti-·· 
ation strategies to lawfully avoid the restrictions of the Act .. . . . . 

·In light of the legislative history of Robinson-Patman, 
Congressional passage of a· statute having such effects becomes 
understandable.. The Robinson-Patman Act was a product of·. two 

. historical occurrences. The first was the Depression. During. 
the early 1930s, the severe deflation, high unemployment, anq 
·increased.volume of business bankruptcies led to the general 
belief that .competition was not nec.essarily in the public 
interest because it led to prices which were. destructively low. 

·. Through the ·NRA Codes of Fair Competition, the mi~1,llll rate 
provisions . .of the Motor Carrier . .and Civil· :Aeronautics A·cts,.:. 

· .. 

':'-:..:...~and: through. Robinson:-Patmanr:=:Congress;·sought.":to. stabi1ue· .. or..., ~ ·:· _;: 
··. actually. enhance; price~ clevels;.l'E:: At ~about the. sa:m.e..:time:;...:..""a,. . .;::..· . ~ :~:. 
·. · revolution .was occurrinq-:-:in the--distribution--sector ... ---.The~:-:.~ c..:·= ..:: 
· -~growth· of chain: stores~in the_.l920s~:1ecL-to much concern....:amon~..;.· <i. 

·- wholesalers--that absorption of the. _wholesaling ·f~ction ·by£:...: . .: c. -· :·

chains would:....force .them ·"Out of bu'Siness .. ~ S.imilarly~._it .. was-~4~ ,~: -~-- · 
feared that the growth··of chains would ·also mean a· decline=;.-:--.: .... -=·::.;- · 

in the number of independent retailers with whom they did . 
business,.a fear.which the retailers soon adopted. Responding 
to.pressures·from these businessmen, state legislatures passed 

· ·. · cha~n stor~ taxes. and fair trade laws, and the Congress passed ... 
:. · the fair trade enabling. amendment to the Sherman Act--and i~ · . · -~ ~-

1936 passed Robinson-Patman. . · · · . =: ·· ·-~. · · 
... -.~----~~:-- ~~~ - ... -~·--.·-,-··-·· ···-~ .. ~-- :----..:...-""!" __ ..:.-·.-·-·~.;.-- ... ·:..~~-· --~ ... "·:~·.:..._·· .. :;_·-~ ... ~-. . .. .. : . . ... 

' . - . · Because of the understandable congressional desire to .. -... 
-. do something about the.. adverse economic effects of the: ~ .. :.-::--·. ~-~-:. ~:<~,;
.--: -Depre_ssion,-·and· to-do --something- to allay ... the: fears.;...o.f inqe..~-:?.::..::-<·'":.;;:~·..:..-io:' 
·; ·pendent wholesalers and retailers, it passed the Robinson.:..-- '}' '""'='··-:;_:q ... :;:~:· -

_·.-Patman Act without~-thoroughly: understanding :.the economic assump2~~::-~:':.-
. · tions- and lonq..;run economic consequences implicit·..:.:in such.~...a :· .:_: .::.:::.:.::::--:-::.~- · 

statute. Thus, \ve find upon examination that _RQbinsQ_ll.-~c.t,!:man' s :...-;...· _. 
·basic assumptions are invalid. Today, prices should be lower, · 
not higher. _The granting o~ discounts is not inherently unfair;· 
it is a necessary part of the-dynamics of.bringing down high -
oligopoly prices, Price dit;t;e:r:ences do not no;r;mally reflect---
only dii!ferences in costs; they. resQlt 1;;rom the inte;~:~c~~OA ---~-:-· ... · 

· ·. _of. both supply (cost I. and. d,emand. . Lower . ~r*ces . t.o some d_o. .; ·:~. :- :~ ;.;._:· 
- · :not mean h~gher·: prices . to others 1 h~9h J;»ri:.-ces· to ce~ta.in . : .. :.: ·;::<: ... .: .· . 

• • • • • • • ~ • ~ :~ •• : • ";0 • • • • • • •, • - ' .~ ::": ~·-.... -~: • :~ ........ '·. 
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cqstorners inatc~te th~ presence ot m~r~et ~ower on the se~~ex's 
side and lower prices may represent ~. tr~ns~e~ o~ o~t9o~o1y 
profits from manufacturers to consumers, 

. . ' 
. . 

The Robinson-Patman Act Fails to. Achieve Any S;ignificant-•; 
Antitrust Goals · · · · : : : : : : : · = • : : ~ · ' · · · 

•• 
Robinson-Patman is claimed to be an appropriate supplement 

to the other antitrust laws as a .. means ·of catching potentially 
anticornpetitive.situations in their "incipiencyft by preventing 
.the use of a market advantage.g~ined through price discrim
ination to lessen the number of competitors and decrease 
competition. Unlike Section 1 of the Clayton Act which covers 

~ structural changes caused by mergers, the con.;lusion that 
pripe_-discrimination will have anticompetitive effects relies -
upon:· a:~ series: speculative· and~·.untested ·inferences;;-:--=: It 'must,::-.-i.---· -
be ·assumed--that if one manufacturer. is permitted: to discriminate.~--

.. ·in price--to a _retailer,_ the.effect· will necessaril.y b_e to force-:-:::-
. · a disfavored:. businessman...::£ rom the: marketplace;- _that: :such· a-- · ' ..,.... · 

situation .would '\~feet-many· other similarly-situated· busi11:ess-.~-=- · · · 
men; and that- the number- of businessmen so eliminated would be -:::.-. 

· sufficient to seriously reduce compt!tition in the liitrket. The· 
evidence shows, however,.that such. a chain of events just is.- . 

. not likely in the case of most price discriminations. Yet, 
these infere:pces are permitted.in order that the.statute may 
be efficiently applied to the billions of pricing transactions 

·.in the economy •. Thus, the Act virtually presumes that any 
pric!!. discrimination .. will have an.anticompetitive effect when 
·t~e ~ore_likely truth i~ that the discriminati9n is procompetitive • 

. : ·--~ ~ ::.: ·. Ro~-i~son~Patman -is; !--in fact; a· re«iui.atoey stat~~~:- -~~t _ · · . _·;(_:. 
· . · :-~an ·antitrilst-l.aw:·.,_- Those administering it seek: to protect-::-~·;·.·:;~.-.::-: -
:·=-:~-businesses regar~less of th,eir relative efficiencies, and . ·---~-.:~?:.::··~ 

_ .. ·regardiess~of _varying .. demand ·cJ.larac-e-eristics..: of the- markets--~::-::".(":~-: 
they serve. As such, the effect of the Act is strikingly.:_ . , .·, 
similar to that of the other regulatory statutes which· · · .•. 
empower agencies to set minimum prices. Also, the Act compels 
businessmen to seek legal advice before making pricing decisions,· 

·and may require businessmen to seek advice from the Federal Trade 
Conunission before cha~ging a It\arlceti~9 practice. . : -~'"",. · .. ·· ·'--· 

. . ~. . ' . . ~ ."· . .. •· .• •. 'f ~ •••• . . .. . . . .. . . -. : .. ~· ' . .,.. . - . ... . . . . . 

For all of this, Robinson-Pat.iuan provides :no d,emonst.x-able ·-. ~ ..... 
antitrust benefits'~ Proponents argue tha·t with..out Robj.nson-
Patman, any immediate·increas~ ·in· competitio~ a~d.loweri~~ 
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of prices would be outweighed by the likelihood t.hat markets 
would become increasingly concentrat~d and prices would 
rise. In order for that eventuality to occur, though,· it ... 
would be necessary that a discrimination be so substantial 
as to force_ a large number of businesses out of a market, · . 

·that prices thereafter would rise to a level higher than-
that charged before and that these higher prices would be>. 
maintained for a long enough time to outweigh the benefit of 
the initial price reductions. No evidence of any such' :.: 
instance has been demonstrated, while testimony to the 
contrary·was heard by the Review Group. ·Likewise, studies . 
conducted by the Federal Trade Commission of.its own enforce-·· 

·ment orders have not demonstrated that its actions had any·· 
· appreciabie effect.in improving competition. Rather, one · 

'study found such orders to have no effect,; ·and its ·authors 
~doubted tha~.priqe discrimination-and increases in concentration 

were related.. -;:. .. :..: · ·. :=--··. _ . -~.--:· _ - -

·: -_·d~~~i~~l;~~~:~~~~~-·--;ra~~ices,,~like.~be{~;~~argl~~i;~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
. pri~ing;.::9an be _dealt: with:...under-""'the: Sherman·-Actio..~.:.Likewise;.::."!'-7:_·..;;. ~--- _ 
·.": · small~.businessmen-~can,_counteract:-.the·. buying: power_·of ·-larger:=' - - ·..,.-':.. · · 
~-~··:_firms" through--~he formation· of cooperative: wholesaling-:.:-;..7--- _ 
... · · operations;:·:..: Indeed, . testimony was. heard from- one: Review~-~::- . ~ = __ ·:: -" 

Group witness that his cooperative was- so successful in_:-.:..:..: ... :-:--~~::.;-::·-:-~·:·-- · 
countering the buying power of the chains, that one nati~nal ~ ·· ~: · · 

_ .: food ch~i_" j~ined,his group,.,_ _ : _ . ;;~&:t:f~i¥::Ci;~-(' 
· = · Robinson-Pabnan Provides a False Prom.f~'e·. to small Business· · '· ·. . 

· · Perhaps· the· greatest- irony of Robinson-:_P~tman : . .i·s .tb .. at ----~ · ·_~: : ~·~·-· .. 
it does not protect.small businesses as a class. Distribution · 

.. : ::. is a dynamic sector of the economy. In order. to remain . .. . . . ·,,. ~····· -·- ~-
::_~,~:: .. successful, businessmen- must .deal with -·changing popul?-tion;~i.-..::·:-:_:;;: ·:~~L..:' 
:i'~==· and income characteristics, changing ·lifestyles, changiriq--:::.;.:.~--~y~~;---
~;..:::·-~ prod~cts,-. changing. ways. of doing business, and. competitio~:~~-... -_:;.:~~~
;· ·· _ from· new shopping locations;-- Moreover,. businessmen must:::;:.._.,_::'.":.:=--:..:.:.:~-~'·:: .. 

contend with competition from those who, though doing·_.-._-;· :-- ~...._: '.~- :~;.:.-_ 
business in the same manner and in the same area, neverthe-
less do so in ways more responsive to the. desires of the ._ · . 
buying public. In~ such an environment,· it is simply not·· - ~ .,·~·. ::·~ 
the case that the ability of one competj,to::t;' to get a-'-·· ,:_: <. ~._:· :· . ~ .··-:~·: .. 
somewhat lower price-~n merchanCiise o~ '-ik.e. 9rade and -:··;~ :>·:··:~·~~~~:_~
quality, which discount is not cost""'"justi~ieil a.I\d is not ::_. .'.: ~<~~~-:· ' 

· - · , ·- -· - --· · -- ·a- · ::: ~ : -: < :- -- -\.- :~: ,-:~~~-{'i:~:[f:~tr-.. 
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given to meet competition--plays any si9nificant role ~n. 
determining the success or failure of small business as a , 
class. . . 

. . 
tt'he fact is that large and small businesses· frequently 

do not engage in precisely the same selling function. Small 
businesses tend to provide higher price and higher service 
options, while larger· businesses often utilize a lower . · · . 

. price, lower service, mass·marketing approach. The -

-:-

determinant of the success or failure of ·a given business ·_in 
such a situation is not the costof goods purchased, it is 
consumer preference for the price/quality/service mix of· 
the large or small business. If a business satisfies its 
customers,.it will survive, if it does not, it will exit 
the market, ·and no statute can--or should--prevent this. 

. Not ~-surprisingly 1 _; _-t;he .evidence· available to the· Review::::=.:-· . 
Group_does_ not demonstrate any -e;fecc of; Robinson-Patman··on .;:;: -::;.~ --. 
the -viabil.i ty .. of smal~ businesses ~as· a.· qroup .-.,·A. comparison.::.·~~.:...·:~<---=-....:· 

. between the position...-of small ·businesses--retailers -:having·-::-:::~. . . ..: . 
. · · -onl}{.one:.locati.oa.~_-:in' the oUnited··states with .. Robinson-Patman~~·~-~o-:··=~ ·- · 
..,.. .. ~nd -in"' -Cancida without-it,·' shows· .that-;the percentage of-:.:..~'~: · ··-:~:·-~:::~~c:
-·stores attributable to- small business ~is almost· identical ih- ~7:. '.:.-:.; .• -

both countries. · In Canada, without an effective price · · 
discrimination law, small business actually has a higher · 
portion of. sa:J_es than does th(j! United States. . . ·-'· :. ·:. ··=~i·: ' ... ' 

·~ <1- :.! .. -:.:.. -.·-· ~ · .. '-~-~ • •'' • ;.-" .. '• ·=~-:··~.·.·:..• .~.r·:--::_, .• .. ~·',:·· .. ~'!" .··•." • •" • .·~-:.' .. ·.~-~~-.:;.-~--~- ~-·<·.~:~-~ 
_.,~ _.;,. Fair Trade~ laws were. more. pr~tective of small bu-siness · -~·:·;__:;-~ 

· than is the Robinson-P·atman Act.- Yet~ Congress recently ~ 4

---: ,· --:-' ····' : • 

. found in repealing the Fair Trade enabling statute that -.~- ·· ... -;. ->. 
Fair Trade simply did not protect small business. . . ·_ :· .. : 

~--- ·... .. . . . . - .. ~_.·- .=-::.. 
'j_-;:_-':·~~--~:-_. __ -.Thus):- -for·.:all.--·i.ts :-co~t·;----Robi~son-Patma~. gives- only~;-;.~;~,~~-_:_~·-·:'·~·~.-~:~~:.-_ -
-··_·illusory protection: to . the small businessman ;-c.~ Most· small="=-.;;.~:·~·;.-""~~~~,.-- '-

... :. businessmen work; "veey. hard j-_to· survi.ve; · and wil~ -.supp.or.~ ~:--'= _;~~r=:I:::;::~ .. _ 
-.,··any statute which ·offers the promise-of prot.ectioii.:·- But~:;.~.;:.:_:;:..::,.~~::-:~."::-··_ 

Robinson-Patman only offers a false promise, at a great·..:. __ ... -. :.-~~':~-: ·:: 
cost to our ~ociety as a whole. · . : . · · - · .·. · -~ .. :- .·:::·: ; -~ · .: ::·_-;;-~ -: .. · ·:· 

.. : .. - . : : ..... : :. _ ~: --~. --., ·. ·: , · .. . __ }:~-I~:t;;;f£fi~bf~~;_:"i~~~j~g Z ~~t.~~\1[: · 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

......... )' ... , .... 
Dl .... liaolia ..... 

... •.r• te boWool. ... N..._ November 30, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: EDWARD C. SCHMULTS 
DEPUTY COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

STANLEY MORRIS 
DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

FOR MANAGEMENT . 
OFFICE OF MANAGID1ENT AND BUDGET 

FROM: JONATHAN C. ROS~ · 
DEPUTY ASSISTAN TTORNEY GENERAL 
ANTITRUST DIVI ON 

SUBJECT: ROBINSON-PATMAN REPORT 

Enclosed for your review is a copy of the Robinson
Patman Report which you have indicated should be released 
after you have had a chance to look at it. Upon reflection, 
we are inclined to think that this document should be issued 
as a Department of Justice Report. The reason for this 
rests upon our expectation about its ultimate utility: we 
see the Report having its primary impact on courts and the 
FTC considering Robinson-Patman issues. In this regard, 
we think it would have its greatest impact if it were 
viewed like the 1955 Attorney General's Report on the 
Antitrust Laws, i.e., as a non-political evaluation of an 
antitrust law. --

You will note the Report contains various typographical 
errors which we estimate could be cleaned up in a matter of 
hours. 




